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Mitra Miller wins Student Association Presidential Election 
by Ryan Koopmans 

The results of Tuesday's univer-
sity-wide elections were made official 
Wednesday, declaring Mitra Miller 
next year's SA president, Erik Leidal 
SA external vice-president, and 
Harlan Howe and Ann Zitterkopf 
Thresher editors. Twenty candidates 
ran unopposed, and no write-in can-
didates were elected. 

"I hope I can live up to the confi-
dence that the students have placed 
in me," Mitra Miller said. Miller 
spread the news of her candidacy 

through the use of flyers, posters, 
and personal contact" I found myself 
explaining to people what the SA 
does," Miller reported. She plans 
extensive meetings with current SA 
President Spencer Yu about the na-
ture and responsibilities of the job. 

Hanszen junior Drew Johnson was 
the unsuccessful candidate for SA 
president "I'm very happy with the 
results, and I'm glad I ran," Johnson 
said. "I think that considering I 
haven't held an office before, 37% of 
the vote is a good result" Johnson 
said of his campaign: "It wasn't very 
sophisticated. The main point was to 

let people know I was a serious candi-
date." Johnson expressed satisfac-
tion with the results of the election 
and added, "I think Mitra will do a 
fine job; she has more experience 
than I do." 

Both referenda on the ballot re-
ceived a majority of the votes but 
failed to received the two-thirds mar-
gin needed to pass. Referendum 1 
asked students if they wanted to 
change the current four pre-paid 
meals system 786 voted for the ref-
erendum, 721 against Referendum 2 
asked how many pre-paid meals 
should be required if Referendum 1 

Administration disallows yellow ribbons 
by Kurt Moeller 

Wednesday afternoon the admin-
istration rejected a proposal by a 
group of students to place and leave 
yellow ribbons around trees in the 
main academic quad Friday. At press 
time, the loosely-organized students 
were unsure of plans for a noon cer-
emony at Willy's statue, which may 
not include ribbons at all now. 

Earlier Wednesday the students 
delivered a letter to Director of Stu-
dent Activities Sarah Nelson 
Crawford and Dean of Students Sarah 
Burnett, statingtheir intention to hold 
the ceremony, attach ribbons to the 
trees, and take them down "atthe end 
of the day." "We are planning to have 
a student speak briefly on the mean-
ing of the yellow ribbon, and to state 
our support for the troops," the letter 
stated. 

The administration and the stu-
dents, numbering a half-dozen, 
mostly from Hanszen and supported 
by Hanszen residential associate 
Frank Schubert, disagree as to how 
the administration responded. 
Schubert said Crawford and Vice-
President for Student Affairs Ronald 
Stebbings were initially very recep-
tive to the idea in a series of meetings 
Wednesday. 

Schubert said Burnett "officially 
accepted the proposal [to place rib-
bons on the trees from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.]." Later though, she called him 
and left a message on his answering 
machine, "stating that no ribbons 
were going to be allowed on the trees 
in the quad before, during, or after 
the ceremony," Schubert said. 

"After initially agreeing to put rib-
bons on the trees for a temporary 
period of time, the administration 
reversed itself," Schubert added. 

Burnett said she never said the 
ribbons could stay up during the day. 
"Iftheydid [think so], it was in error." 
But "if they wanted to do something 
symbolic as part of the ceremony, 
that would be OK," she stated. 

Assistant to the President Carl 
MacDowell said, "the university's 
position has not changed from the 
inception of this incident...We ask 
that the quad not be associated with 
political statements." 

He said it was the university's 
policy to promote "freedom of as-
sembly, free speech, and political 
statements in appropriate 
places...We are trying to apply it to 
the yellow ribbons as we applied it to 
the anti-war sculpture." He men-
tioned the Rice Memorial Center/ 
Herring Hall quad and the colleges 
as "the kind of areas where these 
statements are appropriate." 

Burnett stated, "The key issue is 
not whether it's a political statement 
or not We don't allow things to be 
attached to the trees....The next 
group could ask for equal time the 
next day, and then we've lost all 
control," 

The students compared their ac-
tion to the annual ceremony for Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., which fea-
tures speakers and a wreath that is 
laid in front of Willy's statue for a day. 
"In light of the fact that this univer-
sity makes provision for a symbolic 
statement in honor of Dr. King in the 
main quadrangle of the university 
each January, we wonder if the ad-
ministration can explain fully why 
support for soldiers under fire in the 
escalating Persian Gulf conflict is any 
less cause for a simple, comparable, 
day-long public display," states a letter 
to the editor in today's Thresher 
written by Schubert and Hanszen 
junior Daniel Bowers, one of the stu-

dents in the group. 
Burnett said no one objected to 

the wreath laid for King, but added, 
"probably because of this, that won't 
be done in the future." 

Bowers said he felt the yellow 
ribbons were not political statements. 
"In fact," he added, "one of the main 
goals of our ceremony was to state 
their purpose...The purpose of the 
yellow ribbon is to let the soldiers 
know that we want them home 
safely." 

MacDowell said despite protests 
of Bowers and those who agree with 
him,"Some people honestly believe 
the message of the yellow ribbons is 
notjustsupportthe troops but support 
the war.. .Right or wrong, they make 
that extension. And they're against 
war." 

In listening to their views, 
MacDowell said the university is 
upholding the policy that "the rights 
of one are as important as the rights 
of2500.... It is absolutely out of order 
to brand this administration anti-war. 
If students want to demonstrate [for 

SEE YELLOW, PAGE 9 

passed. 857 voted for two pre-paid 
meals, 416 for zero pre-paid meals. 

If the referenda had passed, the 
SA would have been required to 
recommend the results to the Food 
and Housing Department. In the past 
Food and Housing has been respon-
sive to student wishes, but it is not 
bound to accept them Last week 
Food and Housing Director Marion 
Hicks said next year's meal plan 
would include four pre-paid dinners. 

The only write-in candidates to 
receive a significant portion of the 
vote were Tim League and Tom 
Kirsten, for editorship of the 
Tiresher. If they had been elected, 
Xarsten and League could have been 
d eemed inelegible for the post. 

The SA bylaws declare,"Thresher 
aad Campanile candidates musthave 

a full year's experience to run for 
office." The decision of what consti-
tutes a full year's experience is re-
ferred to the current editors. Thresher 
Editor-in-chief Kurt Moeller said, "A 
year's experience is a year's experi-
ence, and by no stretch of the imagi-
nation do they have a year's experi-
ence." 

SA Secretary Rachel Levitt re-
ported that from Wiess College there 
were a number of write-in votes for 
"Lumpy the Pocket Snake." 

There will be a special election 
March 12 to fill the offices of Honor 
Council member at large, University 
Court member at large, Sammy the 
Owl, and Campanile editor. The lat-
ter election was postponed from 
Tuesday because no candidates ap-
plied. 

/ 0 

Yellow ribbons around campus continue to brew controversy at Rice. 

Ribbon rabblerouser reprimanded 
by Marc Kossover 

Last Friday night Hanszen Col-
lege member Koichi Takagi and a 
group of friends tied yellow ribbons 
were around nearly all the trees on 
campus under tentative approval from 
both the Student Association and the 
administration. According to the 
group's spokesperson, Eric Hahn, 
also from Hanszen, the group is try-
ing to comply with the administra-

The Moving Wall. . . 

A traveling Vietnam war memorial visited Houston for a day during a nationwide tour. 

tion requirements. 
"A group of students that Friday 

night — very loosely organized, no 
groups were associated with anything 
— we just said, We're going to put 
some ribbons out in fifteen minutes. 
Do you want to go?1" said Hahn. He 
explained that they paired off and put 
ribbons up all over campus. 

On Sunday night, they were in-
formed that the ribbons would be 
taken down, so they called the news 
media to inform them of Rice's deci-
sion, he said. Hahn said that the 
problem resulted from Takagi not 
getting complete approval to put up 
the ribbons. 

SA President Spencer Yu said that 
Takagi had approached the SA for 
support, but that no final agreement 
had been reached. "Hewantedtoget 
a Senate endorsement o- a Senate 
support for putting up yellow ribbons 
across campus, on every tree," he 
said. "We were under the assump-
tion that he was going to ge f admin-
istrative approval or thatthe adminis-
tration was aware of what he was 

' going U) do, and wanted him to c jme 
back to us for student approval." 

The SA also approved a motion to 
pay Takagi $80 to pay for the ribbons 
contingent on Takagi getting ap-
proval from the administration. 

Director of Student Affairs Sarah 
Nelson Crawford said, "Koichi and I 
had talked about how to put them 
and so forth, but we hadn't gotten the 
final approval aboutwhere to putthem 
up," she said. * 

Crawford spoke with Hahn, since 
Takagi is out of town, and explained 
that the ribbons could only be put up 
around the RMC and the residential 
colleges with the college's approval. 
Hahn said that he is seeking this 
approval now and is taking down the 
ribbons from the other places. 

No formal university complaints 
have yet been filed against the stu-
dents, said Dean of Students Sarah 
Burnett 

Burnett also explained that stu-
dents are allowed to use the univer-
sity facilities for activities like this as 
long as they follow the guidelines in 
the student handbook on page 18, 
and that they receive approval from 
Crawford. 

"Basically, it was just a matter of 
that they didn't go through univer-
sity policy," she said. "Now they 
have gotten approval, and they can 

SEE RIBBONS. PAGE 9 

SPORTS 

Men's Baseball, 
Men's Basketball 
Women's Basketball, 
and ... 

...College Bowl? 
See Page 10 
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To the newly elected 
1991-1992 SA Senate: 

Congratulations on your election! You are now the legitimate 
voice of the student body here at Rice; you are the much-needed 
leadership. But before updating the resume, I would like you to 
think a moment about the Senate's agenda for the new year. 

Highest priority belongs to the reinstatement of the Senate as 
the primary decision-making body for undergraduates. This past 
year the college presidents have often acted outside the Senate. 
However admirable their goals and whatever their accomplish-
ments, much of the Senate's power has been usurped. One result 
college dues increased by fifty percent to accountfor inflation, but 
the Senate's blanket tax remained unaltered. 

Also initiated by the presidents was the alcohol policy petition, 
which lacked the coordination and thoroughness of Senate action. 
While the presidential decision to ask the campus police, students, 
and administrators to cooperate to enforce the alcohol policy 
received enormous support and numerous signatures, the cause 
carried the force of a paper tiger. This past week in fact, one of the 
authors of the movement was blatantly in violation of his own 
petition and the alcohol policy itself. 

The presidents do not have the luxury in campus-wide issues of 
letting the name of the Student Association stand behind their 
decisions; the Senate does. Moreover, the Senate has the ability to 
approach the University Court about increasing the standard 
penalties for underage drinking and other student-monitoring 
possibilities, which should compliment - if not precede - any such 
action involving the administration or the campus police. The 
shame of the matter is that had the college presidents acted within 
the Senate, their petition would carry more weight 

But the greatest loss of power this year seems to be to the 
Masters. Last year, the Food Committee worked with Bill Boorom 
and chose the current meal plan. Personal relations with CK, 
constructive student criticism, and compromise have resulted in 
better food and, more importantly, better attendance in the com-
mons at dinner. This year, the Masters seem to have decided 
what's best for the students. No offense to the Masters, but since 
the Senate began tackling the meal plan (not just food quality) 
under the Karsner administration many years ago, great progress 
has been made. The Senate needs the power of choice to continue 
the battle. And I can only hope that next year's Senate contains a 
few Dave Fishers. 

Although I am confident that, by turnover, SA President Mitra 
Miller will have personally updated the changes that have already 
been made to the constitution (something not done in a year ortwo 
because the disk was lost), the Senate's goals also need an update. 

First should be finding a permanent place for the Coffeehouse. 
The Senate has offered in the past to help, but now it should 
demand a home for the Coffeehouse — it deserves one. 

Second is an investigation of the Pub's finances. V&W Permits, 
Inc. president Sarah Nelson Crawford refused earlier this year to 
promise to keep the Pub open if it lost money. Years ago when the 
Pub was in serious trouble, SA President Kevin Gass claimed to 
personally save the Pub by, among other tilings, starting the 
quarter cover charge. That burden may soon agfin fall on the 
Senate. 

Third, the Senate should at least tiy to chip away at that 
infamous Rice Apathy, which everyone running for office seems to 
care so much about Not to mention tuition, campus safety, et al. 

Despite all these unresolved problems, this year's Senate has -
made progress on a great number of issues and leaves behind 
quite a legacy to live up to. I for one am confident next year's 
Senate can. Who knows? In the future, an improved Senate might 
even cause contested elections. 

- Jay Yates 
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Ribbons as worthy as King wreath 
To the editors: 

On Wednesday, February 20, a 
group of Hanszen students and a 
faculty member offered to the 
administration a compromise 
solution to the yellow ribbon 
controversy which was meant to be 
beneficial to all concerned. For 
Friday, February 22, the students 
proposed a day-long but temporary 
public display of yellow ribbons on 
the trees in the main quadrangle 
around Willy's statue. The yellow 
ribbons were to be displayed only 
from 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m., and 
were to be removed from the trees in 
the same manner as the wreath in 
honor of Martin Luther King Day 
was removed at the end of its day-
long display in front of Willy's statue 
on January 21. 

During the course of Wednesday 
afternoon, the university's policy went 
through several noteworthy changes. 
Vice-President Stebbings and 
Activities Director Crawford were 
especially receptive to the initial 
proposal in light of the fact that (1) it 
was temporary and (2) it would help 
to repair the damage done to Rice's 
media image in light of recent 
negative coverage. Dean Sarah 
Burnett officially accepted the 
proposal on behalf of the 
administration. 

It was clear from subsequent 
discussions with Dean Burnett, 
however,that shewas uncomfortable 
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Honor Council details 
consensus 

The Honor Council approved 
recently the following consensus 
penalties for Honor System viola-
tions. These penalties serve as 
sentencing guidelines only- The 
Council reserves the right to 
choose a lighter or more severe 
punishment based on any pos-
sible mitigating circumstances 
and the cooperation of the ac-
cused. The Council adopted con-
sensus penalties in the early 
eighties to helpprovideauniform 
sentencing framework within 
which to deliberate cases. They 
are as follows: 

Cheating on a homework: 
Multiple loss of credit on the as-
signment 

Cheating on a major assign-
ment: (15% or more of final 

grade): Failure in course. 
Cheating on in-class exam: 

Failure in course and one semes-
ter suspension. 

Cheating on take-home 
exam: Failure in course and two 
semester suspension. 

All Honor Council violations 
generally receive the addition ofa 
suspension clause to a student's 
file. This clause insures that a 
subsequent violation by the same 
student will cany the recom-
mended penalty of suspension. 

The Honor Council urges all 
students to take responsibility for 
their academic worts and to seek 
clarification of course guidelines 
that may prove ambiguous. 
Thank for your support of the 
system. 

with the idea of a display until 5:00 
p.m., and she stated further that 
ideally the ribbons should be re-
moved immediately following a noon 
statement on the meaning *of the 
ribbons. When queried further as to 
a time that would be acceptable to 
begin the placing of ribbons on the 
trees in the morning, Dean Burnett 
suggested five minutes before the 
statement, and she suggested taking 
them down five minutes after the 
statementwasover. Inalate afternoon 
phone call following this unproduc-
tive meeting, the administration in-
formed the students that in fact, no 
ribbons whatsoever were to be al-
lowed on any tree in the quadrangle 
during any part of the event A final 
appeal of this unexpected decision to 
Carl MacDowell in the President's 

Office confirmed not only the com-
plete ban on all ribbons on trees at 
any time in the quadrangle, but con-
stituted a further ban on a proposed 
yellow wreath modeled on the King 
Day precedent 

In light of the fact that this uni-
versity makes provision for a sym-
bolic statement in honor of Dr. King 
in the main quadrangle of the uni-
versity each January, we wonder if 
the administration can explain fully 
why support for soldiers under fire in 
the escalating Persian Gulf conflictis 
any less cause for a simple, 
comparable, day-long public display. 

Daniel R. Bowers, 
Hanszen '92 

Dr. Frank D. Schubert, 
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Tying of yellow ribbons implicates all students in jingoism 
To the editors: 

Because the issue of putting 
yellow ribbons on campus trees has 
reached the public this week by their 
placement thereon and susbsequent 
removal, we have chosen to explain 
our position on this issue and our 
role in what has happened so far. 

We feel that soldiers participating 
in this war are in a very serious 
position. While they are ordered to 
kill and destroy, and would do so if 
theyfoltoworders.webelievesoldiers 
also have independent intellects and 
fundamental rights. We hope that 
they hear the appeals for peace and 
lay down their arms. We support them 
as human beings—justas we support 
the soldiers of Iraq and all other 
countries participating in this conflict 
and all citizens of affected countries. 
We pray that soldiers will do what 
Bush and Saddam will not — stop 
aggression and make peace. 

We are opposed to the concept of 
the yellow ribbon. While we 
sympathize with the American 
soldiers and their families here, we 
feel that displaying a yellow ribbon 
signifies some increased inherent 
value to this group of people over 
that of the other groups involved. 
The yellow ribbon is a thinly-veiled 
display of jingoism when not 
displayed by a close friend or family 
member of an affected individual. 

Nonetheless, we respect and 
defend the rights of all persons to 
make political statements no matter 
how unpopular as long as their 
methods are legal and respect the 
basic rights and dignity of others. 
There are ample appropriate avenues 
for expression of one's beliefs today 
on the Rice campus. Some of them 
include this space in the Thresher, the 
grounds around the RMC; practically 
any classroom on campus, which can 
be reserved by any Rice student for 
virtually any purpose; bulletin boards 
and other selected spaces in every 
building on campus; and the bodies 
of Rice students which can freely be 
covered with yellow ribbon, a red 
flag, or even a dab of shaving cream 
on our campus. 

On January 28, Koichi Takagi 
proposed to the Student Association 
Senate that they endorse display of 
yellow ribbons on the trees 
throughout campus. The Senate 
endorsed this action pending 
administration approval and 
approved to fund the project 17-3. 
Rachel opposed endorsing or funding 
this project on the grounds that this 
is apolitical statement which she and 
possibly other students would prefer 
not to make. The Senate approved a 
motion declaring that the yellow 
ribbons collsftute a "nonpolitical, 
neutral statement" 

A petition bearing 23 signatures 
of students who "object to this action 
on the grounds that it is an inherently 

political statement" and requesting 
"that this issue be debated by the 
community" was presented at the 
Senate meeting of February 4, but no 
change in action or position by the 
Senate occurred, as the number of 
signatures was too low to force any 
additional discussion by the Senate. 
Koichi personally contacted Rachel 
February 6 and asked her to present 
an alternative plan such as a more 
acceptable symbol to be placed 
throughout the campus. She 
responded that it is unlikely that any 
symbol could be found which 

represented the positions of the entire 
Rice University community. 
Therefore, she opposed the use of 
any symbol campus-wide. 

We then personally appealed to 
Sarah Nelson Crawford February 7, 
who agreed that only certain areas 
would be permitted foryellowribbons 
which includes only the colleges (at 
their individual discretion) and the 
RMC area. The perimeter of campus, 
the loop-drive around the quad, and 
the quad itself were specifically 
excluded from such display. 

Jeff heard a rumor February 14 

that the ribbons would soon go up 
across the campus despite the 
disapproval ofthe administration. He 
presented this rumor to Sarah Nelson 
Crawford that day, to which she 
responded that they were still 
disallowed outside the above-
mentioned areas and would be taken 
down if put up. 

The night of February 15 Rosalva 
Perez was told by Koichi that the 
ribbons were going up all over the 
campus. By 3 a.m. that night, they 
were up. The areas where ribbons 
were on trees or poles included not 

only colleges and the RMC area, but 
also areas surrounding Herring Hall, 
the music building, Memorial Gym, 
the chemistry building, the loop-road 
around the quad, the quad itself, 
Willy's statue, and the easement 
along Main Street We informed 
Sarah Nelson Crawford, Dean 
Burnett and Vice-President 
Stebbings Feb. 16 that this had been 
done. Sarah Nelson Crawford agreed 
to have all the yellow ribbons taken 
down by Monday and to review the 
entire issue. 

SEE RIBBONS, PAGE 6 

Ribbons tied by students, not Rice University 
To the editors: 

To protect the good name of the 
administration of Rice University, I 
present this disclaimer 

"The yellow ribbon effort of 
February 15 of 1991 was solely the 
effort of myself and a small group of 
volunteers. Itwas neither encouraged 
nor approved by any agency, 
department or individual on behalf of 
the administration rests entirely with 
myself." 

To the students, faculty and 
administration of Rice University, the 
facts: 

In late January, I decided, 
"wouldn't it be neat to tie a yellow 
ribbon around 
every tree on 
campus?" I 
purchased 300 feet 
of yellow ribbon 
and made a space 
request to my 
college for the trees 
in our quad. I used 
the unanimous vote 
in favor as an early 
gauge of approval 
for my idea and 
determined I had 
the manpower to 
carry it out 

I arranged with 
the manufacturer to 
purchase about 5.5 miles of ribbon at 
cost. They were most generous and 
cooperative. 

I then approached Sarah Nelson 
Crawford, director of student 
activities, proposing to tie a yellow 
ribbon around every tree on campus. 
She seemed very enthusiastic and 
urged me to keep in touch while she 
presented it to the administration. I 
asked her simply to find out what the 
administration would consider 
acceptable. She told me to keep in 
touch. 

That evening, I went to the S A 
Senate and told them I had contacted 
the administration for approval and 
that they had seemed positive, but 
that permission had not yet been 
granted. I specifically did not request 

funding, but the Senate both passed 
a resolution both approving the 
project and approved fimding for the 
full cost 

Soon after, I contacted Ms. 
Crawford again. I asked if "they" 
approved, and if so, exactly where? 
She stated that approval would 
depend on where the ribbons were 
placed. I said great, where do we put 
them? She asked where I wanted to 
put them. Again, I said that the 
original plan was to put them 
everywhere but we needed to know 
the administration's position. She 
once again informed me to keep in 
touch. I then submitted a map of the 

campus with 
selected areas 

The yellow ribbons are highlighted, i 
received no 
response. 

In the second 
week of February, 
the ribbons 
arrived. I made 
several more 
fruitless attempts 
to recontact Ms. 
Crawford. I had 
also made attempts 
to discuss this 
issue with 
members of the 
Rice Peace Forum 

because of their objections. On 
February 15, of my own accord, the 
ribbons went up. 

In 1972, Tony Orlando produced 
the pop hit "Tie a Yellow Ribbon 
'round the Old Oak Tree," 
establishing the yellow ribbon's 
significance in modern culture. 
Yellow ribbons appeared across the 
nation in support of the American 
POW/MIAs in Vietnam, at a time 
when anti-war fervor was at its 
highest 

In 1979, Iran took 57 Americans 
hostage. Again, Americans were in 
perilous circumstance overseas and 
againyellowribbonswentupto show 
that they were not forgotten. 

As I write this, the United States 
has numbered 42 MIAs, 23 POWs, 

up to show that a 

united home front is 

doing everything 

possible to bring our 

sons and daughters 

home. 

Untying of ribbons suppresses views 
To the editors: 

As some people may or may not 
have noticed, on February 15, yellow 
ribbons were tied around trees on 
the Rice campus. This gesture was 
meant as support for our troops in 
the Middle East The yellow ribbon 
in the past has symbolized hope that 
loved ones away at 
war would return 
safely and quickly. 
There is no 
message on either 
the support or 
disapproval of war. 
This point is 
reinforced by the 
numerous flyers 
around campus that 
explain the 
traditional function of the yellow 
ribbon. 

Unfortunately, the project was 
over just hours after it started. The 
very next day, we were informed that 
we had to take all the ribbons down, 
or else they would be taken down by 
the school. Although this endeavor 
was approved and funded by the S A , 
the administration obviously did not 
agree. Since this was not a politically 

biased gesture and the sentiment 
expressed was not controversial, we 
don't see why there was a problem. 
This kind of censorship betrays our 
right to free expression. 

To make matters worse, itappears 
certain individuals decided to deface 
our displays. The very next day after 
the ribbons were posted, many had 

Some of us do not necessarily support war, and 

to us who do not, it is behavior like this that 

embarrasses us and discredits our viewpoints to 

the public. 

been taken off. If these people, 
presumably anti-war activists, had 
bothered to learn the significance of 
the ribbons, they would not be 
angered to deface signs of our 
support This is what we like to 
believe anyway, as we hope they want 
the soldiers to return also. However, 
the principle of not respecting our 
beliefs and opinions is what disturbs 
us the most Some of us do not . 

necessarily support war, and to us 
who do not it is behavior like this 
that embarrasses us and discredits 
our viewpoints to the public. 

We are confident that most of the 
student body supports our endeavor. 
It is only the misunderstanding of a 
few malcontents and the 
administration that spoils this for 

everyone. Rice 
has a reputation 
for being 
politically and 
s o c i a l l y 
indifferent, but 
support for the 
individuals in the 
Middle East is 
neither a 
conservative or 

liberal issue. This campus has a his-
tory of not taking a stand on anything 
by hiding behind the hedges; how-
ever, this recent action is just too 
much. It seems apathy has turned to 
suppression, and we are truly disap-
pointed to see that 

Frank Kang, Hanszen '93 
Jacob Hansen, Hanszen '93 

Eric Hahn, Hanszen '92 
et. al 

and 12 KIAs. Again, American lives 
are at stake, and again the yellow 
ribbons are up to show that a united 
home front is doing everything pos-
sible to bring our sons and daughters 
home. The yellow ribbons are up at 
the homes of veterans, draft age 
young men, conservatives and liber-
als alike. They are up at non-political 
institutions such as banks, grocery 
stores and television stations. They 
are up where anti-war sentiment is 
greatest: at churches, peace rallies, 
and at the homes of service men and 

women's families. 
They are up at Rice University 

because enough of us believed in a 
massive statement in support of the 
individuals at risk abroad. 

They are up in Rice University 
because I believe student statements 
are not subject to administrative 
approval. Everyone on campus 
should be encouraged to support 
their views and opinions in the way 
they see fit. 

Koichi Takagi 
Hanszen ' 9 3 

Ribbons are legitimate 
statement of ideals 
To the editors: 

There has recently been a 
controversy regarding the meaning 
reflected by the yellow ribbons 
displayed throughout the campus. 
Traditionally, as the concept was 
developed and applied during 
Grenada, Panama, and the Iran 
hostage crisis, the ribbon has 
symbolized a wish that dear ones 
involved in conflict abroad would 
return home safely. 

Recently, several students, 
including members ofthe Rice Peace 
Forum, have objected to the 
traditional message on the grounds 
that it is overly exclusive in its 
reference to American lives. First of 
all, the message carries the hope that 
the troops will return home. This is 
the United States and is therefore the 
home of American troops. At that 
level, the emotional sentiment 
traditionally embodied by the yellow 
ribbon seems to feflect on a desire 
for "our boys" to come home. 

Secondly, many have argued that 
the message should be a general 
wish that the conflict be resolved 
with minimal loss of life. This is 
certainly the most noble goal, 
hopefully upheld by all parties of the 
dispute. However, itseems to present 
a change in the ideal without a 
corresponding change in the symbol. 
In other words, why is ayellow ribbon 
as opposed to an orange placard be-
ing displayed? 

The yellow ribbon has a particu-
lar traditional meaning. This is not a 
denial of the value in alternate ideals 
but is simply an appeal for the pres-
ervation of a unique cultural and 
emotional symbol. It is important to 
realize that generality is not a good of 
itself; to adopt the message that 
people, in general, shouldn't 
needlessly die could be the most 
noble action of all but would entail a 
substantial loss of substance and 
uniqueness. 

Third, the mention of American 
does not necessarily signify a desire 
to see all others dead; that is, at the 
idealistic level, it is not a competitive 
option to other goals. Finally and 
most unfortunately, at the pragmatic 
level, such competition could occur. 
Although many of us hope and pray 
that the conflict be resolved with 
minimal loss of life, it is quite possible 
thatthewar will be fought to supreme 
arbitration. In such a scenario, a 
horrible cycle of a zero sum game 
becomes inevitable. At the pragmatic 
level, the safety of Iraqi and American 
troops respectively begin to trade off 
with one another. In this situation, it 
would at least be slightly awkward to 

uphold the safety of all such individu-
als. 

Some member ofthe Peace Forum 
are now displaying white ribbons 
instead of yellow, in pursuit of more 
general values. We wonder what 
precisely this will come to mean. In 
non-Western cultures, pure white 
seems to reflect death and desolation. 
In the West what kind of image is 
projected by a solid white flag, flown 
in time of war? 

Amit Mehta, 
Pio Hocate, 

Doug Straub, 
Karen Peck, 
Brad Dooly, 

Kristiana Phelps, 
Joshua Saver, 

Ricardo Gomez, 
Anish Masharani, 
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Ribbons 
need no 
disclaimer 
To the editors: 

I was both amused and chagrined 
by the disclaimer underneath the 
picture of Lovett College's large 
yellow ribbon. The disclaimer 
mentioned that neither the American 
flag or the USA spelled out in the grid 
were part of the message of the 
ribbon. It was as if one couldn't be 
both proud to be an American and 
also wish for the safe return of all the 
soldiers. 

One of the most unique aspects of 
this war is the tolerance displayed by 
those demonstrating their support 
for the war towards those protesting 
the war. This tolerance, more than 
anything else, proves that we have 
learned something since Vietnam. It 
is possible for people on both sides of 
an issue to co-exist and have respect 
for the opposing view. 

As an associate of Lovett, I was 
proud of theirdecision to make some 
sort of statement indicating their 
awareness of the sacrifices being 
made in the Saudi desert, but I 
wouldn't have thought the yellow 
ribbon needed to be explained. 
Virtually every tree surrounding the 
campus is festooned with a yellow 
ribbon. Whatever side you are on, I 
think all of us want every soldier on 
both sides to get home safely. 

Leah Stratmann 
Computer Science 
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Opposition to war rooted in opposition to hatred and murder 
Guest Column 

by John S. Hutchinson 

I am opposed to this war. I am 
opposed to our participation in this 
war. I do not accept the rationale 
which we have been given for our 
participation in this war. And I do not 
expect that anything positive will 
come from it 

These are not popular statements 
in these early days of fighting. 
Already, failure to support our 
position has been falsely associated 
with a failure to support the brave 
men and women in our military 
forces. Correspondingly, anti-war 
positions are already identified as 
unpatriotic. An editorial cartoon in 
the Houston Post last week depicted 
anti-war protesters in "linkage" with 
Saddam Hussein in burning the 
American flag. 

How then can I make these 
statements and 
expect to be heard 
or even to be taken 
seriously? Am I 
unpatriotic? An 
Iraqi sympathizer? 
Or just a naive 
pacifist dreamer? I 
will tell you why I 
oppose this war, and 
then you try to 
decide which of the 
above I am. You may find it interesting 
that I oppose this war for exactly the 
reason that I am so perilously close 
to supporting it, and with all my 
energy, anger, and emotion. 
Consider. 

I have two daughters, Ashlyn and 
Emma, ten and two respectively. Like 
all other parents, when 1 look into 
their faces, I see the veritable hope of 
humanity. My children bring me 
peace and hope, and I love them 
dearly. 

For years now, my wife and I have 
admitted to each other that, if anyone 
were to harm either of our children, 
despite our peaceful and rational 
tendencies, we would never restuntil 
that person suffered a painful 
retribution for the crime. And I do 
not believe, unfortunately, that she 
and I are unique in this deep-seated 
potential for revenge. We love our 
children, our wives, our husbands, 
our brothers and sisters, and we 
would not suffer their loss peacefully 
or with resignation. 

That doesn't sound much like 
pacifism, does it? But regrettably, 
these are our instincts, and I expect 
that you recognize these feelings in 
yourself. How then can I oppose the 
war? 

Imagine that the unthinkable 
occurs. These are painful images: 
my daughter, on a commercial flight 
to see her grandmother, is blown out 
of the sky by a terrorist TO W missile; 
my daughter's school bus is taken 
hostage by an Iraqi nationalist bent 
on revenge, and the children are one 
by one slaughtered; my baby's 
preschool is bombed out of existence 
by unidentified suicidal assassins sent 
from Iraq. Now imagine my 
response... imagine yours. Will I take 
this peacefully? Of course not Even 

while writing these words, I feel 
myself filled with hatred, and I know 
I would swear revenge. I would 
declare a personal war on the crazed 
Iraqis who performed the butchery, 
on Saddam Hussein for sending 
them, and on the people of Iraq for 
permitting it to happen. I would join 
the services, and I would kill Iraqis 
until I myself were killed. Well, you 
say, these are terrorist acts, obviously 
illegal and immoral, and certainly not 
within the rules of war. You would be 
right to seek revenge. Any person 
would. 

But what if my children's 
murderers were not terrorist war 
criminals, but instead Iraqi bomber 
pilots? Again the images are painful: 
an Iraqi bomber, seeking to take out 
our communications, bombs the 
nearby television station or 
microwave relay tower, in the process 
consuming our neighborhood in 
flames? Now I know the Iraqis can't 

This war, because it crosses cultures, histories, 

and even religions, will produce more hatred for 

the people of the United States than we can 

imagine. 

accomplish this, but that is not the 
point...the point is, what would be 
my reaction? I am told that war and 
the suffering it brings are "part of 
life," something like the flu my 
daughter is fighting while I write this. 
And in this case, the killing is within 
our definitions of legal war activity. 
Will I then accept her death from a 
military bomber as I accept her 
illness, blamelessly and without 
revenge, a "part of life?" Of course 
not...whether brought about 
deliberately as a terrorist act or 
accidentally as "collateral civilian loss 
of life," the thought of my child's 
violent death from this war fills me 
with anger, and worse, with hatred, 
and worse yet, a blood-thirsty desire 
for revenge. And it is real and it is 
powerful. 

Do you understand yet why I 
oppose the war? No? Then consider 
how I came to discover these feelings 
in myself...I heard Tom Brokaw 
quoting exactly these sentiments 
from a well-educated and then 
friendly Baghdad resident: "if you 
harm my children, I will fight you and 
my children will fight you forever." 
That Iraqi father and I understand 
each other exactly. 

The point is that war produces 
something more lasting than battle 
and more sweeping than death: it 
produces hatred. And this war, 
because it crosses cultures, histories, 
and even religions, will produce more 
hatred for the people of the United 
States than we can imagine. Because 
right now, in the rubble of Baghdad, 
there is an Iraqi father cradling his 
dying baby and cursing your name 
and mine and swearing revenge. He 
will not rest and he will not surrender, 
because you and I would not either. 

All our good motives, all our 

careful intentions, all our nationalis-
tic pride, all our carefully constructed 
coalition unity of purpose, all are 
swept aside and replaced by blood-
thirsty insatiable hatred. It is 
happening now and it will continue to 
grow until the bombs stop falling and 
we begin to talk about peace. So long 
as that hatred exists, nothing good 
can come of this war. 

There is one (and only one) 
legitimate counter to this argument, 
and that is the possibility that the 
killings and the resultant hate will 
occur with or without our current 
involvement in the war, and that, by 
entering now, we are limiting the 
scope of the lolling that must occur. 
This argument hinges on the 
question of whether Saddam 
Hussein, as the billboards suggest, is 
truly the heir apparent to Adolf Hitler 
and Josef Stalin (not to mention more 
recently Pol Pot and Deng Xiao Ping). 
He is certainly that murderous and 

he may very well 
be every bit as 
megalomaniacal. 

Butlamnotyet 
convinced that he 
posesthe threatof 
these brothers in 
evil, and my doubts 
stem from our own 
relations with him: 

— at exactly what 
point did our 

leaders decide that here stood the 
next Hitler? Certainly not during the 
previous Persian Gulf war, during 
which we supplied arms and made 
loans to Hussein. Presumably not 
even as recently as last July, when 
ourdiplomatin Baghdad told Hussein 
that we had no interest in the Kuwait-
Iraq border dispute and when our 
State Department officials testified 
to Congress that we had no 
obligations or intentions to support 
Kuwait. Certainly it was before 
Secretary Baker went to Geneva and 
permitted no realistic possibility, 
hope, or expectation that Hussein 
might retreat 

What changed our minds? 
Obviously, Hussein's invasion of 
Kuwait did the trick. Does this 
invasion indicate that there are (or 
were) greater grander goals of 
conquest and plunder for Hussein? I 
don't know, but it is obvious to me 
that our leadership in this country 
does not know either. If they did 
know, why did the invasion of Kuwait 
so surprise us, despite the fact that in 
1988 Hussein signed a non-
aggression treaty with every country 
of the Arabian peninsula except 
Kuwait? And if they did know, why 
didn't they tell us and prove it, rather 
than, for example, conjuring up the 
specious bogeyman of nuclear 
weapons three months after our own 
build-up began? 

Our leaders may be right, but I 
don't buy it, not for a minute. Do you 
find that naive? I will tell you about 
naivete. Naivete is still believing, 
despite forty, years of historical 
evidence to the^ontrary, that we can 
control the destiny of third world 
nations and regions by good 
intentions and superior force. The 
superpowers have tried: by installing 

Statue story as balanced as possible 
To the editors: 

Atthe risk of beating adead horse, 
I would like to respond to Clay 
Stallworthy's erroneous letter, 
"Larcenists defended" (Thresher 2/ 
15/91). Mr. Stallworthy claimed that 
the article concerning Rachel 
Nation's "No BloodforOil" sculpture 
(Thresher 2/1/91) printed 
information about Tom Karsten 
which was not a matter of public 
record and which he asked me not to 
print 

This is not true: the matter which 
was cited in the article was as follows: 
"Karsten was a perpetrator of the 
theft and return of the Thresher 
printed right before Christmas break 
("Threshers stolen, returned later 
that night," Jan. 11,1990 Thresher)' 
Karsten spoke on the record, 

voluntarily, to a Thresher reporter 
about that event The matter involving 
Karsten which was not on record, 
and which I did not print, was entirely 
separate and unrelated. 

Mr. Stallworthy also claimed that 
"no one with the Thresher seems to 
be interested in telling the story from 
the point of view of the accused." The 
names of the accused are not public 
record — and at the time the story 
was written they were not even 
hearsay — therefore, we could not 
ask them for their story. We didn't 
know who they were. 

When one person, Karsten, was 
mentioned by a witness, Karsten was 
given a chance to respond. He denied 
any involvement with the matter—I 
duly printed his denial. He did not 
volunteer any explanations as to 

extenuating circumstances, eg., he 
did not say the barrel was his 
property. 

The news coverage of the event 
was as complete as possible at the 
time the article was printed. 
Furthermore, the editorial I wrote 
simply assumed that Karsten was 
not involved in the theft, since I did 
not think it appropriate to assume 
otherwise. Tim League, whom 
Stallworthy said was involved, was 
offered the opportunity to have a 
follow-up story written. He refused, 
though the Thresher is still covering 
the story. The Thresher strives for 
fairness in its news coverage, and 
will continue to do so. 

Shaila K. Dewan 
News Editor 

our own despots and supporting them 
with money and arms (in Poland, 
East Germany, Rumania, etc., for the 
Soviets; in Iran, Nicaragua, Cuba, 
Vietnam, the Philippines, etc., for the 
U.S.); we have tried by assassinating 
(or trying to assassinate) foreign 
leaders whom we distrusted or 
despised (in our case, in Iran, in 
Vietnam, in Chile, in Cuba, and in 
Panama); and we have tried by 
outright force and war (in 
Afghanistan and Vietnam). 

From Korea to the Congo to the 
Dominican Republic to Cuba to 
Vietnam to Cambodia to Laosto Chile 
to Iran to the Philippines to 
Afghanistan to Eastern Europe to 
Nicaragua to Panama, the lessons 
are rather clear when we try to define 
world order in our terms with our 
money and our weapons on the 
people of other nations and cultures, 
no matter how noble our intentions, 
people die and hatred grows. And 
ultimately, in the long run, we do not 
win anything but enemies and blame. 
Remember that, to forge our coalition 
against the butcher Hussein, we 
linked arms with butchers in 

Damascus and Bering. 
But here we stand again, 

convinced of our righteousness and 
ready for the modern crusade. We 
are right, I believe that Our cause is 
just, I believe that And Hussein is a 
terrible evil, I believe that But we 
cannot win, because waiting for us at 
the end of the war is a flame of hatred 
that is growing now, and will be fueled 
by war until it consumes us all. 

Do you doubt the power of our 
hatred? A few weeks back, in the 
midst of a crowd of pro-U.S. 
demonstrators in San Antonio, I 
spotted a smiling woman dressed in 
our colors, a sign in her left hand 
asking "Honk if you support our 
troops" and in the other hand, a sign 
suggesting "Just go ahead and nuke 
'em!" The cars around me honked 
and the drivers waved, and there was 
a feeling of joy and pride in the left 
hand and a feeling of hatred in the 
right But there wasn't a thought, 
savemyown,oftheinnocentchildren 
of Baghdad. You may talk to me about 
naivete, butlwilltellyou abouthatred. 

Mr. Hutchinson is an associate 
professor of chemistry. 

Conspiracy theory of 
war insupportable, 
irresponsible 
To the editors: 

I am livid over David Harvey's 
letter in the February 15 Thresher. In 
this letter Mr. Harvey declares that 
the war to liberate Kuwait is the 
product of a "sinister" plot by 
President Bush "to rescue his 
popularity and to keep defense 
contractors in the black." Clearly, 
this vicious attack on our president is 
preposterous. Mr. Harvey's argu-
ment is incomplete, inaccurate, and 
absurd. 

To begin with, Mr. Harvey's 
po sition is seriously deficient because 
he does not consider the possibility 
of motives on the president's part 
other than political gain. President 
Bush has stated several legitimate 
reasons for our actions in the gulf. I 
will not go into these reasons in great 
detail because we are all familiar with 
them. 

Briefly stated, . . . . . . . 
they come down to M f . H3IV6y miQllt 
1)thewaris just and 
2) it is in the united believe the president isbecause °f the 

w w i n t o m c t ^ ,KJ d e m o n s t r a t e d 
effectiveness of the 

low support for a potential war, 
President Bush formulated a hard-
line policy that he knew could lead to 
war. Merely one week before the 
liberation of Kuwait was begun, only 
31% of Americans "felt strongly" that 
we should engage in combat 
(Newsweek, Jan. 21, 1991). Clearly, 
the political popularity of a war was 
far from certain when the decisions 
were made. 

The probability of a positive effect 
on the defense industry was, and 
continues to be, very low. Forbes 
states "the Persian Gulf dispute is 
unlikely to generate much new U.S. 
business for [defense] suppliers." 
(Forbes, Jan. 7, 1991) This view is 
echoed by The Value Line,Newsweek, 
and The Wall Street Journal. In fact it 
has even been suggested that the 
war "provides an argument for 

spending less 
money on new 
weapons" (WSJ, 
Jan. 21, 1991) 

States' best interest 
to prosecute the 
war. These rwi^nxj, wwi h v weapons we now 
rationales are not ,u± u ; „ have. 
even mentioned by QrOLMClS tO UOUDt tllS The budget 
Mr. Harvey. . , . . . . recently submitted 
Although Mr. Sincerity cMCI Cell I tlllTI 3 by the president 
Harvey may be confirms these 
dubious as to the //3C. predictions. "If 
accuracy of these Congress approves 

the plan through two propositions, 
he has no evidence (nor does any 
exist) to doubt the president's con-
viction in them. Clearly, the president 
believes it our our nation's duty to see 
that Iraq is not rewarded for its ag-
gression and that doing this will result 
in the greater good. This being the 
case, it is absolutely asinine to say 
that the war is a political gambit Mr. 
Harvey might believe the president 
is wrong, but has no grounds to doubt 
his sincerity and call him a liar. 

But even if we, as Mr. Harvey has 
done, ignore the president's moral 
rationale, his argument is still 
unsound. He proposes that the 
president's motivations for going to 
war were: l)to revive his sagging 
popularity, and 2) to prop up the 
defense industry. However, at the 
time the president took his decisive 
action which led to war these were 
not likely outcomes of a war with 
Iraq. * 

A Gallup poll taken on August 10, 
1990 (one week after Iraq's invasion 
of Kuwait) by Newsweek showed that 
only 42% of U.S. citizens supported a 
war to liberate Kuwait. In spite of this 

1997 "we will be at the lowest level of 
spending as a percentage of the 
federal budget in fifty years" notes 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney. 
(WSJ, Feb. 5,1991) 

Mr. Harvey is correct in saying 
our foreign policy dealing with Iraq 
was inadequate. However, our taking 
no position on a potential "border 
dispute" between Iraq and Kuwait 
was a far cry from okaying the 
annexation of the entire sovereign 
nation of Kuwait When Iraq shocked 
the internationalcommunity by doing 
just that, President Bush acted 
bravely and decisively to correct this 
injustice. 

The decision was made in an en-
vironment of uncertainty regarding 
public support However, our presi-
dent did, and has continued to do, 
what he thought was morally correct 
and in pur country's best interests. 
To insinuate that he lied to the public 
about the impetus for his policy is 
crass, irresponsible, and ignorant 

David Atkinson 
SRC '93 
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Moeller fails to give true picture of President's Lecture Series 
To the editors: 

Kurt Moeller will certainly go to 
great lengths to find grounds for his 
grievance against the President's 
Lecture Series. After listening to 
David Halberstam, whose presenta-
tion by Moeller's own account was 
"balanced," our Thresher co-editor 
still cannot resist using that admit-
tedly balanced talk as the occasion to 
repeat his charges of that the speak-
ers in the President's Lecture Series 
are chosen to further some covert 
liberal agenda. If Halberstam's talk 
does not quite prove that case, we sift 
through past speakers and find John 
Firor, whose appearance in the series 
is to be explained by the fact that if he 
is not a demonstrably certifiable lib-
eral himself, he is nonetheless, a 
spokesman for what Mr. Moeller in-
sists can be only understood as a 
liberal pet cause, the dangers of global 
warning; plus Susan Sontag who 
spoke three years ago, and whose 
activities against the Vietnam war 
and generally unpatriotic deportment 
—at least by Mr. Moeller's lights — 
were presumably the reasons for the 
invitation; and finally the real bete noir 
of Mr. Moeller's piece, the great 
Mexican novelist, Carlos Fuentes, 
whose talkapparently set Mr. Moeller 
on his crusade against the series. 

In this column, as so often in the 
past sue months, the editor of the 
Thresher substitutes the preconcep-
tions of his ideological advocacy for 
the journalistic objectivity and en-
terprise we would normally expect 
or at least hope to find in theThresher. 
If he had asked more questions, let 

us say of Professor Sass and myself, 
who during the last three years 
chaired the committees responsible 
for putting together the President's 
Lecture Series, he surely would have 
given his readers a considerably dif-
ferent picture than the one that ap-
pears here of who our recent presi-
dential lecturers have been and how 
and why they rather tha n others were 
chosen, doubtlessly aduller but truer 
account of the selection process than 
Mr. Moeller's insinuations of liberal 
conspiracy. 

The committee itself, of course, 
juggles a good many considerations 
in preparing its list, the needs and 
desires of the various constituencies 
of the university, a wish to reach out 
to the community beyond the hedges 
which from the outset was one of the 
stated goals of the series, the avail-
ability of speakers, and the limitations 
of funds. The faculty who served on 
the committee during my three-year 
tenure, seemed to me chosen with 
the randomness typical of most uni-
versity committees, though the stu-
dent and alumni members (chosen 
by the SA, the GSA, and the Alumni 
Association) probably had a greater 
interest in public events and political 
matters than the majority of students 
and alumni. 

To be sure, the committee was 
always susceptible to any good ar-
gument or impassioned plea from its 
members, and the squeaky wheel 
sometimes got the grease. (Thus the 
lobbying and fund-raising efforts of 
interested students several years got 
us the normally prohibitively expen-

sive Buckley-Galbraith debate.) Fur-
thermore, apart from the general 
presidential guideline that our 
speakers have real intellectual merit 
and yet still possess enough public 
appeal to attracta substantial campus 
and off-campus audience, the choice 
of speakers was basically determined 
by the committee itself during the 
years in which I served on it and not 
by the administration as the title of 

popular Mr. Will sets his fee by what 
the market will allow and that finally 
proved to be more than the amount 
budgeted for any individual speaker. 

One segment of the community 
that the President's Lecture Series in 
past years has — to put it charitably 
— paid little attention to is the mi-
nority community. (I can still re-
member when in my very earliest 
years at Rice a black professor from 

The main problem with Mr. Moeiier's analysis is 

that he suffers from an acute case of ideologue's 

myopia, seeing all choices in the President's 

Lecture Series as politically motivated. 

the series might suggest 
Perhaps the most overtly political 

choices made by the committee 
during the past three years were the 
three political journalists who have 
spoken in the series during that time, 
Strobe Talbott, David Broder, and 
David Halberstam While these are 
names that probably do not satisfy 
true believers like Mr. Moeller, all 
three are, nonetheless, essentially 
centrists, with Halberstam perhaps 
the most left-of-center speaker and 
Broder the most conservative. But 
simply listing speakers does not re-
ally describe how the selection pro-
cess works. During the year I chaired 
the committee, our first choice of a 
columnist was George Will. But like 
any good conservative, the very 

Rupp, religion chair cloaking Rayzor 
Chair search, minutes in secrecy 

TSU was asked to leave a physics 
lecture given by a then president of 
Rice.) Thus, one conscious goal of 
the committee has been to rectify 
that omission by trying to bring more 
minority speakers to Rice. And if we 
do so, the overwhelming likelihood 
—for historical reasons that I'm sure 
Mr. Moeller doesn't like to think 
about — is that our speakers will 
favor affirmative action, be on the 
side of entitlements, be skeptical of 
the good intentions of whites and 
Anglos, and especially of the whites 
and Anglos who have governed the 
country during the last two adminis-
trations. 

To be sure there are rare excep-
tions to this generalrule: Mr. Moeller 
mentions Thomas Sowell, but he 
would certainly have been a peculiar 
choice to invite instead of Shirley 
Chisholm for the dedication of the 
Minority Affairs Office, since that is 

justthe type of activity that Mr. Sowell 
has made a career of finding anath-
ema. Yet having stated the general 
rule, Ican'thelp pointing to a fact that 
Mr. Moeller might have known if he 
had only taken the trouble to find out: 
that is, that Ron Sass, who currently 
chairs the committee, worked long 
and hard last year trying to bring 
General Powell to campus, a visit 
that lacked only a firm date, at least 
until a war broke out and made such 
a visit impossible. 

The main problem with Mr. 
Moeller's analysis is that he suffers 
from an acute case of ideologue's 
myopia, seeing all choices in the 
President's Lecture Series as politi-
cally motivated. One frequent aim of 
the committee has been to include a 
literary figure in our list of speakers, 
and there too the likelihood of ending 
up with someone on the left is nearly 
asgreatasitiswith minorities. Indeed 
so hard pressed is Mr. Moeller to 
come up with the name of an ideo-
logically acceptable writer that the 
best he can do is John Updike, pre-
sumably a liberal but in Mr. Moeller's 
words, "at least, a lover of America." 
(If he had thought longer, Mr. 
Moeller might have found Saul Bel-
low sufficiently reactionary to please 
him but Bellow has already spoken 
in the President's Lecture Series.) 

To Mr. Moeller, Susan Sontag, a 
speaker three years ago, is someone 
who opposes America's foreign 
policy, to me she is the eminent writer 
and woman of letters who wrote the 
brilliantly iconoclastic Against Inter-
pretation and the moving account of 
and meditation on her own treatment 
for cancer, Illness as Metaphor, an 
addendum to which dealing with 

SEE GROB, PAGE 6 

To the editors: 
Your interview with professor 

Anne C. Klein (January 25), in which 
they complain about my criticisms of 
the Religious Studies department's 
Rayzor chair search, call for further 
comment My criticisms - which I 
stand by - were that this job descrip-
tion unwisely downsizes the study of 
theology and philosophy of religion, 
and that it unfairly minimizes the 
intellectual resources of the Western 
tradition. 

Not so, says our president: we are 
going to pay attention to this tradi-
tion (by hiring someone, I gather, 
with specialized 
extra-Western in-
terests who might 
perform collater-
ally as a sort of util-
ity-player theology 
person. The key 
seems to be that 
one set of interests 
is "to be yoked 
with" the other set — — — — — — 
meaning that neither will get full-
time professional attention). 

The same official explanation was 
more concisely expressed by the 
search committee chair, professor 
Klein.The committee's job descrip-
tion, she says, "does not mean that 
we are not interested in Western re-
ligious thought" 

If you are serious about investiga-
tive reporting (as opposed simply to 
printing what official spokespersons 
may say), perhaps you should seek 
access to the minutes of our depart-
ment faculty for Nov. 14, 1990, a 
showdown meeting called to consider 
the search for a successor to retiring 
Rayzor Chair Professor N. C. Nielsen, 
Jr. 

It's worth noting that department 
chair Werner Kelber scheduled this 
meeting specifically to arrange for 
the attendance of President Rupp, a 
department member, an unusual and 
not exactly inconspicuous presence, 
and an advocate of the joltingly revi-
sionist job description. These min-
utes may be released only by the 
chair, I presume, so I shall not quote 
from them. At the same time, I have 
a First Amendment right to point out 
that I consider Western culture, with 
its intellectual and theological heri-
tage, to be anything but provincial. 

Similarly, philosophical investigation 
of religion, particularly in the critical, 
pluralistic style of American letters, 
is far from antiquated. 

Whatever one's rank or status, 
any historically trained, scholarly, 
intelligent person who employs such 
pejorative terms, in my constitution-
ally protected opinion, must really 
know better, they are euphemisms 
for "not politically correct" (The 
minutes, prepared by a professional 
historian, make clear who said what, 
using which words. Why not ask the 
chair, Prof. Kelber, for permission to 
examine them?) 

Between Nov. 1 and Jan. 5, following the proper 

channels, I sent no less than three serious let-

ters about the Rayzor chair search to depart-

ment chair Kelber. None ...was answered. 

All traditions should be judged on 
their merits. One can and should 
open one's curriculum to new tradi-
tions (as we have in our department). 
But it's reverse discrimination to do 
so by denigrating the study of those 
already represented. (Fortherecord: 
as a faculty member at Vanderbilt 
University I laid my job on the line to 
protest the expulsion of a black stu-
dent for sit-in activity. Thanks in part 
to faculty muscle and courage, this 
student was reinstated and eventu-
ally became a faculty lecturer.) 

At least we can be glad that it's 
only a professor being sought here, 
and not, let's say, a lifeguard. One 
can imagine a possible job descrip-
tion: 

LIFEGUARD WANTED - Must 
demonstrate talents at speedboating, 
Frisbee throwing. Ability to swim 
desirable as yoked collateral skill. 

Such a job description, one could 
accurately say, "does not mean that 
we are not interested in swimming, 
or in the aquatic tradition." 

Finally, I consider President 
Rupp's comment that I was unwilling 
to attend the showdown meeting a 
trifle unpresidential. He and the rest 
of the faculty were informed that, 
since I have cardiac artery disease, 
on advice of my cardiologist I was 

following the avoidance-of-stress 
regimen clinically tested by Dean 
Ornish, M.D., the well-known San 
Francisco cardiologist I was "unwill-
ing" to attend this session only in the 
sense that I am not eager to court a 
heart attack. (The letter with this 
information is appended to the Nov. 
14 minutes, which I assume faculty 
member Rupp has read.) 

In any case, the point is irrelevant. 
Itwas not necessary for Bruce Catton 
to have taken part in the Battle of 
Gettysburg to be able to write in an 
informed way about it Historian/ 
secretary John Stroup's official, writ-

— ten minutes tell us 
what took place on 
Nov. 14,1990. 

If we are to 
bandy about 
charges of "un-
willing to discuss," 
the place to start, I 
suggest is Presi-
dent Rupp's own 

———————— chain of com-
mand. Between Nov. 1, 1990, and 
Jan. 5, 1991, following the proper 
channels, I sent no less than three 
serious letters about the Rayzor chair 
search to department chair Kelber. 
None of these letters was answered. 
I sent a copy of the Jan. 5 letter to 
President Rupp; I received no reply. 

James Sellers 
David Rice Professor of Ethics 

Department of Religious 
Studies 

Thresher truly balanced; 
former editor wrong 
To the editors: 

I must apologize now for writing a 
letter which is, in the most part, di-
rected as a public response to Greg 
Kahn's letter in the February 8 issue. 
Perhaps I should simply phone him 
and privately discuss the matter, but 
it strikes me that the charges he 
levels against the paper (and what he 
would term as "conservative thought" 
in general) need to be aired in a 
public forum. 

I cannot imagine why he feels that 
because someone stated his opinion 
in an editorial, it is the paper's re-
sponsibility to rush and find an op-
posing viewpoint to publish beside it 
This has never been the policy of 
major papers. Does the Dallas Times-
Herald seek out opposing viewpoints 
for each of Molly Ivins' columns? 
Does every commentary in an edito-
rial section have a pro and con article 
side by side? Of course not 

Nor, does it seem to me, that it is 
fair to criticize an editorial which 
adopts views which he believes are 
"merely restating] the government 
line without bothering to answer the 
legitimate questions about our role 
in this horrendous war..." Despite 
Mr. Kahn's descriptive use of adjec-
tives, he seems to wish to censor any 
viewpoint expressed which does not 
match his own. Or, at the very least, 

make sure that if an editorial does 
not match his view, that it shou/cf be 
rebutted in the same issue. Have 
there not been anti-war letters to the 
editor? Articles on the peace demon-
stration, Rachel Nation's artistic re-
sponse to the war? 

He, like other students, has the 
right to object to opinions he feels 
erroneous, and did so. Certainly his 
letter, which was of much greater 
length than the original editorial he 
lambasted, should be evidence that 
"meaningful dialogue" can be 
achieved through the Thresher, or any 
other student forum. 

On a similar front, it is as equally 
damaging to call protestors "anti-pa-
triotic" as it is to call a paper "biased" 
for having the gall to print a conser-
vative editorial. The public disgrace 
of the petty action taken against 
Rachel Nation's statue serves to prove 
that poor judgement exists on both 
sides of the issue. Name-calling, 
heckling, and destruction of prop-
erty are immature methods of debate. 

Let's hope that whatever flavor 
your politics, all parties will engage 
in a meaningful dialogue - without 
having to resort to vandalism or 
censorship-oriented editorials. 

Bill Jahnel 
Graduate Student 

HEALTHY MALES WANTED AS SEMEN DONORS: 

Fairfax Cryobank needs healthy young men as semen donors: 
Excellent compensation; Help Infertile Couples; Confidentiality 
Ensured; Ages 18 to 35; located in the Texas Medical Center. 

Call Fairfax Cryobank at 799-9937 

FAIRFAX CRYOBANK 
A division of 

THE GENETICS <& I.V.F. INSTITUTE 
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J CANT sir? 
HEEAAF it's wo 

s/OU.1 £. IN THE 

mgffbFr 
FROM "THE ANTI-WAR. 

MUSIC? PROTESTED. THEY'VE-
WHAT BEEN PRUMMIN6 IN 
MUSIC? FRONT OF THE WHITE 

HOUSE Sim PE<TMRK. 

DRUMMING? 
NO KIPPING? 
All- THIS TIME 
I THOUGHT 
I .HAP A 
POUNPJNG 
HEAP ACHE.. 

IJUST HOPE-
THEPRESI 

pentisnt 
LETTING IT 
GET TO HIM 

PUCKS 
ANOTHER KETTLE PRUM 
PONT YOU JUST LOVE 

MUSIC IN THE PARK 

THESE PEOPLE AS LONG AS 
ARE ALLOWEP THEY PONT 
TV BANG AWAY EXCEEP THE 
IN FRONT OF LEGAL LIMIT 
THE WHITE HOUSE OFGOPECE 
PAYANP NIGHT? PELS. \ 

THE PRUMMING STARTED WITH 
AN 00m.'A TRJSAL-CEREMONY 
LAST PEEmeER. OTHER ANT! 
WAR PROTESTERS HAVE 
KEPT IT UP EVER 

SINCE. \ 

YOU WANT NOWAY, JOSE! YOU KNOW HOW 
MUCH MAILTHOSE 

TROOPS ? BOZOS GET? HEY, 
TP LIKE A FANCY 
APO BOX. TOO, PUT 
NOOO—I'MA 

CIVILIAN! 

I SUPPORT OUR 
WAR POLICY! 

! IT'S OUR 
TROOPS 1 CANT 

ABIPE! 

TO JOIN 

HEY, WU! CAN'T A 
6UY 5LEEP OUTPOORS 
IN PEACE ? 

PEACE IS WHAT THIS IS ALL 
jf. ABOUT, BROTHER. WE'RE60-
f ING TO BEAT OUR PRUMS 

UNTIL 3USH COMES TO 
Oj~- HIS SENSES' 

v L ^ ' m a o 
r r * 

COULPYOU 
USE A BASS 
PLAYER2 

/ 

A BASS 
PLAYER? 
SURE! 

c-uHn^rr PAMMIT, CAN YOU 
MONT- mMAN, MY 

A6I&3 S& 
mmm A 6 6 / azxBsr 

m 

J TAKE IT, HOTPAMN' 
ELMONT! /I SOLO! 

o 
muarru* ^ ^UEVE 

THEY'VE APPEP 
r- A BASS PLAY-

*T THAT? wS,R 

LflJ 

i 

MO BLOOP WELL, 6R0SS. 

tmM,! y0UCALL 
rUK uiu. -THOSE LYRJCS? 
HO010OP 

LET M5 
HEAR YOU 

NOW, ; 

P50PL&! 

SIR, IF THE PRESS ASKS YOU 
ABOUT THE PRUMMING TOPAY, 
JUST 5/? Y YOU RESPECT ALL PIS -
SENTERS, EVEN THOSE WHO ABUSE 
THE EREEPOMS OUR TROOPS ARE 

PEFENPING. 

IT'S TEXTBOOK NIXON, OF COURSE 
- INNUENPO10-A - BUT IT'LL 
KEEP THE PROTESTERS OFF-
BALANCE. THEY'RE TERRIF/EP 
OF APPEARING UNPATRJOTIC. 

CAN'T WE 
ATLEAST 
ARREST 
THE BASS 
PLAYER? 

WE'PJUST 
BE PLAYING 
INTO THEIR 
HANPS, SIR. 

I J3 

Ribbons 
FROM PAGE 3 

The crisis in the Persian Gulf is a very 
deep, complicated, and tragic issue. If Koichi 
wentto the StudentAssociation forum on the 
GulfWar February 13, he sawthatsix eloquent 
and well-informed people discussedthisissue 
for two hours, and the issues were only barely 
touched. To think that an icon embodying 
such a simplistic view of any facet of this war 
is supported by consensus at this university 
is absurd. Not only do many people have 
mixed feelings of a more complicated nature 
than this icon represents, at least we two are 
fundamentally opposed to our interpretation 
of the yellow ribbon. 

We celebrate and defend the right of each 
student here to speak freely. We encourage 
lively debate about the Gulf War. We en-
courage Koichi to explain how he thinks we 
should not be offended by the yellow ribbons. 
But just as African-American citizens of Ala-
bama could not be convinced that the Con-
federate flag flying over their state capitol 
didn't really represent racism (the flag came 
down only several months ago), so do we 
suspect that this icon will continue to suggest 
to us a jingoism that we do not support. 

Jeffrey Kirk McCraiy 
Graduate Student 

Rachel Levitt 
Will Rice College '92 

Grob 
FROM PAGE 5 

AIDS was actually the topic of her lecture that 
evening. Asfor John Updike, lover of America 
though he may be in Mr. Moeller's eyes, he 
is apparently no great lover of Texas, for 
when I invited him to speak that same year he 
simply dismissed our invitation and, to my 
mind, a quite handsome honorarium with a 
one-sentence letter of refusal, "Houston is a 
bit far." 

One of the accomplishments of recent 
years that the President's Lecture Series can 
be most proud of is the appearance of some of 
the major figures in the celebrated "boom" in 
Latin-American literature. Among the fore-
most of these fguresis Carlos Fuentes whose 
opinions on Latin America Mr. Moellerfound 
so obnoxious that even in his capacity as a 
reporter covering the event, he apparently 
found it necessary to seek out a professor to 
supply a properly conservative rebuttal. (As 
for the propriety of that bit of ideological 
advocacy under th£ guise of reporting an 
event, I leave that to the journalistic con-
science of the co-editor of the Thresher to 
decide.) 

Of course, if we are going to have writers 
in our series and allow them to speak on 
topics of their own choosing, as we must and 
should, we are going to hear about politics 
and more often than not about the politics of 
the left, for most writers care passionately 
about politics and are of the left, and none 
more so than the great writers of Latin 
America. At this point, however, I can men-
tally hear Mr. Moeller smugly ask, "Buttwhy 
if we feel we need a I^tin American novelist 
couldn't we have had that true blue conserva-
tive and avowed Thatcherite, Mario Vargas 
Llosa, instead of Carlos Fuentes?" In fact, 
Vargas Llosa too was one of our recent presi-
dential lecturers and gave a talk at Rice ob-
viously aimed at his ideological enemies on 
the literary left. But Vargas Llosa was not 
asked here to give ideological balance to the 
series or to satisfy its critics like Mr. Moeller 
but was invited for the very same reason as 
Carlos Fuentes: because both are of among 
the very great writers of the world and lend 
distinction to our program. 

Certainly the President's Lecture Series 
is not above criticism nor even reproach, but 
criticism so one-sided and seemingly ill-in-
formed as Mr. Moeller's can hardly help the 
committee delegated with the task of orga-
nizing the series to improve either its proce-
dure or its choices. Global warming and the 
greenhouse effects are not scientific facts 
beyond dispute, but they are matters of vital 
interest and great concern witiiin the scien-
tific community and the community at large. 

To note that a scientist Vom Huntsville 
whose name Mr. Moeller can't remember 
wrote an opinion piece debunking predic-
tions like those of John Firor's (I assume Mr. 
Moeller is not seriously suggesting we add 
his unnamed expert to the series) really does 
little more than tell the committee to shy 
away from unresolved and controversial is-
sues as they go about trying to serve the 
campus and the community as fairly and 
responsibly as the committee has in the past, 
lest its choices continue to offend Kurt 
Moeller, as I am sure they will. 

Alan Grob 
Professor of English 
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Nation files charges against sculpture thieves after long delay 
by Anne Chettle 

In response to publicity from 
charges brought by Rachel Nation in 
conjunction with the University Court 
against the persons who stole the 
Nation's anti-war sculpture, the al-
leged perpetrators have set up a de-
fense of their own, which first ap-
peared in a letter to the editor in last 
week's Thresher. Tim League, who 
admits involvement in the incident, 
claims that the drum used by Nation 
for her "No Blood for Oil" sculpture 
was the property of Tom Karsten, 
not of Rachel Nation. 

League said sculpture professor 
George Smith, now on an exchange 
program in Vermont, allowed 
Karsten to have the drum as long as 

League was enrolled in his sculpture 
class. League, who enrolled in the 
class last semester and is still en-
rolled this semester, claims the offer 
still stood. 

According to League, Nation 
talked to a shopkeeper of the studio 
who apparently lether take the drum 
to use for her sculpture not knowing 
Karsten owned it 

Nation, however, claims George 
Smith gave her license to use any-
thing metal leftover from last semes-
ter, since she was the only one 
working in metal, in return for clean-
ing up the studio. 

After hearing the claims of League 
and Karsten, she reportedly called 
Smith in Vermont According to 
Nation, Smith said that Karsten was 
"full of shit" in believing the drum 

was his to use. Nation said she did 
not talk to any shopkeeper. 

Following all the publicity after 
the sculpture was stolen, League 
called Nation to ask if she intended to 
press charges. According to League, 
Nation did not want to press charges 
but simply wanted her money back 
for the lost materials. 

After receiving charges from the 
University Court in the mail, League 
called Nation again to ask why she 
decided to press charges, mention-
ing that League could face expulsion. 

According to League, Nation re-
plied, "For that reason alone I would 
want to take it to U. Court" 

Nation concedes that she was not 
initially going to press charges. But 
after talking to her professors, who 
wanted her to take a stand for artistic 

Colleges elect next year's officers 
by Karen Crook 

Out with the old and in with the 
new: college elections have signaled 
the beginning of a another year and 
the ending of an another chapter of 
Rice history. 

Charlie Geer is the new president 
of Baker. Baker cabinet will include: 
Lance Haines, executive vice-presi-
dent Paige Riddick, educational vice-
president; Adrianne Hutton, exter-
nal vice-president; Jason Ockerman, 
secretary; and Damla Karsan, trea-
surer. 

Lyle Williams will be president at 
Brown next year. Brown cabinet will 
be Abha Misra, executive vice-
president; Erik Nielsen, internal vice-
president; Carrie Weiner, secretary; 
and Becky Roberts, treasurer. 

Wiess voted for PJ. Abrams as 
president, Sunny Brockmoller as 
external vice-president, David Rob-
erts as social vice-president, and 
Robert LaVohn as internal vice-presi-

dent Wiess's 1990-91 secretary is 
Collin McAllister, and chief justice is 
Tom Stevenson. 

President-elect at Hanszen is Ron 
Chapman; internal vice-president is 
Nicki Britton; external vice-president 
is Lorie Hutensky, and treasurer is 
Jacob Hanson. Carrie Fried was 
elected chief justice in Hanszen's only 
non-contested race. 

Jones elected Monica Willman to 
executive vice-president; Beth 
Bromley to associate vice-president; 
Jim Koutras as treasurer, and Shay 
Harrison as secretary. In a run-off, 
John Castle won the Jones presi-
dency. 

Two Will Rice college run-offs 
last week resulted in Doug Farry as 
president and Stela Balder as as sec-
retary. The new vice-president is 
Jessica Brady, and the new treasurer 
is Dave Kinnebrew. 

Darrell Whitley is Sid Rich's new 
vice-president; Angie Dunmire is 
treasurer, and Erica Ollmann is sec-
retary. Sid's new president, Steve 

SA Election Results 
Office 

SA Internal Vice President 
SA External Vice President 

SA Secretary 

Drew Johnson 
Todd Balienge* 
ErikLeidal 
MenittMcl 
Patrick Good 

862 
522 

703 
663 

Rachel Levitt 

RachelLevitt 

Honor Council 
Senior Reps (4) 

Souravftoddar 
Steve Thompson 

Kari Hughes 

Junior Reps <3) 

Greg McLauchlin 
Jaime Fernandez 
Richard Francis 
Rob LaVohn 

Steve Than 
Tobey B lan ton 

ThoAnh Dihn 

Stephen Hackney 151 

n ThoAnh Dinh 

Wilburn ran unopposed. The 1990-
91 president, Dave Fisher, said the 
lack of competion is not evidence of 
apathy but that "a very, very quali-
fied guy was running. He was vice-
president Along with the fact that 
Steve was an excellent candidate 
people knew would be hard to beat" 

Lovett elections, held onTuesday, 
resulted in a run-off between Ty 
Bailey and Eric Home, but it was 
later discovered that there were 2 
more ballots cast than signatures on 
the election list "At this point there 
are some questions. We have can-
celled the run-off between the two 
candidates. 

"We have called a Central Com-
mittee meeting Thursday to discuss 
some questions pertaining to the 
validity of the election," current 
president Eric Packwood com-
mented. Presidential candidate Ty 
Bailey said regarding the contro-
versy, "The run-off was going to 
prolong the tension another 48 hours. 
Now it's so up in the air. Hopefully 
the C.C. will take care of things, and. 
we'll get on the way." 

The colleges will receive an in-
crease of $20 per student in the 1991-
92 school year which will amount to 
approximately $7,000 annually. Doug 
Farry, president-elect of Will Rice, 
said that initially the money appeared 
to be a big responsibility, but now the 
college is looking into "events that 
promote college unity and physical 
improvements for the college in-
cluding new computers for the study 
library." 

Why apply t 0 

Medical school 
twice? 

Did you know that only 1 in 4 
students accepted to U.S. Medical 
schools is a repeat applicant? That's 
why it's important to make sure 
your grades and your MCAT scores 
measure up ON THE FIRST TRY. 

How? The BEST way is profes-
sional test preparation at the 
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational 
Center. We've been giving intensive 
care to MCAT candidates for over 
30 years. We start with a free 
diagnostic test and a personalized 
computer evaluation of each 
student. Then we help you master 
all five subtests with live classes, 
homestudy notes, strategy clinics 
and audio practice labs. 

Call us now. Get it right the 
first time. 

1 KAPLAN 
STANKY H. K API AN EDUCATIONAL (INTER LTD. 

MCAT REVIEW 
Your future is worth it. 

THERE'S STILL TIME 
TO PREPARE! COMPACT 

COURSES FORMING NOW. 

April 27 MCAT exam 
classes to begin 2/28, 

Thurs., 5 pm at 
7555 Bellaire Blvd. #200 

CALL 988-4700 

expression, she figured it would "be 
the thing to do." According to Na-
tion, however, Dean of Students 
Sarah Burnett told her that the worst 
punishment League and Karsten 
would receive would be community 
service. Nation claims that when 
League called her the second time, 
he was adamant in his belief that 
Karsten would be expelled and pro-
ceeded to threaten her. 

League admits threatening her, 
but says he now understands it was a 
"stupid thing to do." But League 
claims Nation backed down on her 
word and is now merely taking ad-
vantage of publicity. For his part, 
League claims he would rather see 
the controversy die away. "If Rachel 
would just step back from the situa-
tion, she would see that she is play-
ing up the publicity." 

League said he and his accom-
plices stole the sculpture originally 
because although they thought itwas 
an effective piece and highly suc-
cessful in shocking its audience, they 
did not agree apiece of such a "highly 
volatile nature" should be placed in 
the RMC courtyard. Crawford said 
she had merely acted as a liaison 
between the administration and the 
students, assuring that the project 
wentthrough theproperprocedures, 
which she would have done for any 
other project 

League says he and his assistants 
were inspired to steal the sculpture 
and videotape the whole thing by an 
art class where a German artist envi-
sioned taking Hitler's favorite paint-
ing from a museum, putting it on the 
wall of a peasant's house, and video-
taping the entire process. 

The videotape itself is subject to 
some controversy. The University 
Court wants to subpoena it, and ac-
cording to League, he cannot under-
stand why other than to satiate some 
idle curiosity. "It is rather long and 
does not reveal anything that isn't 
already known." Phil Miller, chair-
man of the U. Court, said he wants to 
see the tape to "see the way in which 
it was filmed; to get the tone of the 
tape by seeing the accused's reac-
tions." 

The final trial of the accused is on 
the Wednesday after the return from 
mid-semester break. There have al-
ready been two pre-trials; however, 
according to League, Karsten's case 
has been removed to the Office of the 
Dean of Students because, "he 
doesn't trust the U. Court" Karsten 
refused to comment 

League plans to talk to George 
Smith to substantiate his claims. This, 
he says, will be his only defense. The 
hearing will be very loose and un-
structured, according to Miller, and 
it should be over in a couple of hours. 

Sammy the Owl 

Petitions for the March 12 special election are due 
Tuesday, Marchjj by 3 p.m. Positions being elected are: 

Campanile Editor University Court Sophomore Rep. (1) 
University Court Representative-at-Large (3) 

Honor Council Representative-at-Large (3) 

SA. SPECIAL ELECTION 

Rice University Semester Abroad 
CHILE - FALL 1991 

Vina del Mar, Chile, July 24 - Dec. 15*, 1991 
Program Fee: $6,100.00 

Language and Upper Division Humanities Courses 
Courses are open for credit to Rice students and students from other 
recognized colleges and universties. For application forms and further 
information, contact Dr. M.T. Leal, Director, Rice University, Dept. of 

Spanish, P.O. Box 1892, Houston, TX 77251 / (713)527-8101 X3238. 
Deadline for application: April 1, 1991. 

•Dates may vary by a few days. 

Real Estate 
Analyst 
Program 
CHOOSE YOUR TRACK 
TO AN MBA! 
Want some rock-solid commercial real estate experience9 

Then consider one of two great opportunities with THE . 
PRUDENTIAL, the nation's largest real estate investor. 

We're looking for energetic, ambitious BAs and BSs for the 
following Real Estate Analyst positions: 

• Track A - individuals seeking two years of work 
experience before applying to top business schools in 1993; 
and, 

• Track B - individuals planning a full-time career 
while pursuing their MBA on an evening/part-time basis. 

To qualify, you need a B + or better undergraduate GPA and a 
strong mathematical aptitude. An intensive training program 
will help prepare you for real estate modeling and financial 
evaluation assignments. 

Both programs provide outstanding on-the-job training, 
experience, and exposure to real estate markets and top 
investment professionals. The Prudential offers attractive 
starting salaries with comprehensive benefits. 

To apply, send your resume and a copy of your college 
transcript, by March 1, 1991 to: 

THE PRUDENTIAL REALTY GROUP 
Houston Realty Group Office 
1100 Milam, Suite 3900 
Houston, TX 77002 
ATTN: TRACK A OR TRACK B 
(PLEASE SPECIFY) 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

The Prudential 
Realty Group 

ThePrudential 
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Rupp defends ARC selection process 
In an interview with the Thresher 

Tuesday President George Rupp 
defended the way the Athletic Review 
Committee (ARC) was selected. That 
same day the Faculty Council, a body 
of professors which was not consulted 
in the selection process, met and 
discussed the formation of the 
committee. 

Rupp said he consulted many 
people on the appointments, just not 
the Faculty Council. However, he 
would not say why and implied this 
was the usual procedure. When he 
appoints a committee, he said, "It is 
not unusual for me to call them up 
and ask them if they wanted to serve; 
in fact it's only courteous." 

Director of managerial studies 
Stephen Zeff, who serves on the 
Faculty Council, said last week that 
the secrecy surrounding the ARC 
selection process made it "a rather 
strange way to form a committee." 
Rupp replied, "I have no idea why 
Stephen Zeff would have said that. 
You'd have to ask him." 

Before the meeting none of the 
Faculty Council had seen the 
instructionsgiven to the ARC, Faculty 
Council Chair Joe Hightower said, 
adding that Rupp gave him a copy. 
"We wanted to make absolutely 
certain that the items [four charges] 
were covered," Hightower said. 

HistoryprofessorThomas Haskell 
brought up four concerns, most of 
which were contained in the charge 
of the committee, Hightower stated. 
"On paper it looked pretty good, if in 
fact they do what they were charged 
to do," he said. There is a fear there 
that it won't be as thorough and in-
depth as we would like," he said, but 
he said he was rather satisfied with 
the appointments. 

Hightower said, "The report will 
be made fully public and it will have 
financial information in it That's what 
I have been told by both President 
Rupp and [ARC Chair] King Walters." 

Rupp, however, said the report 
would be made available to the faculty 

and the board. "I can't imagine that 
the Thresher would not get a hold of 
it," he stated. 

The president said in making 
appointments, "I tried to think of what 
would be a fair and balanced 
committee." 

In last week's Thresher, some 
faculty questioned the fact that five of 
six ARC are or will be alumni by the 
year's end. But Rupp said, "I really 
am puzzled by that supposition [that 
it would make a difference]....I 
consider that a plus, not a minus." 

He also said, "To be honest it has 
not occurred to me" that the three 
faculty appointees of the ARC were 
or are high-ranking administrators. 
Physics professor Walters was dean 
of the school of natural sciences in 
the mid-1980s, Sarah Burnett is 
currently the dean of students, and 
Duane Windsor is associate dean of 
the Jones School. 

Rupp stated Burnett is concerned 
about admissions and "frequently 

critical of the athletic program." 
Windsor was chosen in part because 
the committee needed someone with 
a "background in business or 
management or accounting," the 
president said. "The fact that we had 
no idea what his views on athletics 
were" contributed to his appointment, 
Rupp said. 

Rupp said "the timing was exactly 
what we [faculty and Rupp] agreed it 
would be." He refused further 
comment, even when asked about 
football recruitment, and said he did 
not consult Athletic Director Bobby 
May or Head Football Coach Fred 
Goldsmith about timing or 
appointments. 

Hightower urged all persons to 
write to the committee (c/o King 
Walters) and said the committee 
would investigate all correspon-
dence. 

—Written by Kurt Moeller, 
Reported by Shaila K. Dewan. 

Campus Watch Awareness Week 
This week has been Campus Watch Awareness Week. SA Campus 

Safely Committee Co-Chair Dave Old said this semester's watch week 

announcements, and stickers. "I'm going to slap them on everyone at the 
Pub Thursday night" 

which were "total flops; no one came." He added thatrecentviolent crimes 
on campus, such as parking lot robberies, may have raised awareness. 
"People really arent aware that crime is a major issue on campus until 
something bad happens." 

The Rice University Policy Department has prepared some hints for 
spring break property safety: 

1) Stow your prized possessions out of sight: in a closet, locked trunk, 
or campus storage, or take them home. 

2) Be sure to lock windows and doors before you leave, and doublecheck 
them. 

3) Own a bike? Take it home or lock it to a stationary object in your 
room. 

4) Unplug those basic necessities:TV, stereo, refrigerator (clean it out 
first!), microwave, computer, iron, popcorn popper, coffee pot. 

5) Don't forget your friends, be they feathered, Wry, finny, or foliated. 
6) Is anyone you know staying around? Ask them to keep an eye on 

your place when you are gone. 
Old also advised students who own cars to check them in for storage 

by the campus police. He added that Campus Watch Awareness Week is 
"not like let's go out and be militant about this, it's just common sense." 

—Compiled by Heidi Huettner 

Speech team scores telling points in Oklahoma 
by Angie Tvedt 

The George R Brown Forensic 
Society travelled to Oklahoma this 
past weekend to compete in a swing 
tournament, with the first meet held 
at Oklahoma University and the 
second at Oklahoma Baptist 
University.The squad won the overall 
swing, taking third place at OBU and 
third in debate at OU. 

The team also won first place 
sweepstakes in individual events and 
won the overall tournament in 
Louisiana State University's annual 
Mardi Gras tournament, held two 
weekends ago. 

At LSU team took all six places in 
both extemporaneous speaking and 
communications analysis. In extemp, 
Brown sophomore Mike Hawestook 
first place at the first tournament he 

competed in this year. Baker 
freshman Joe Grinstein and junior 
Adam Goodman won second and 
third, respectively. Placing fourth was 
Brown sophomore Alex Dominguez. 
SRC sophomore John Shields, at his 
first meet this year, placed fifth, and 
Baker freshman Peter Johnson took 
sixth. 

Brad Smith, Lovett sophomore, 
won first in communicationsanalysis, 
qualifying him for the national 
tournament. WRC senior Tariq 
Ahmed took second, Johnson third, 
Dominguez fourth, Brown freshman 
Sean Knight fifth, and Grinstein sixth. 

In impromptu, Hawes took 
another first, Ahmed second, and 
Dominguez third. Smith and Ahmed 
also placed third and fourth in 
persuasive speaking. Grinstein made 
Rice history, being the first person to 
ever win first place in after-dinner 

GOTO 
MEDICAL SCflOOL 

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and 
fees paid in full—plus earn more than $700 a month while you attend school. 

Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'l l send you full details on the Armed 
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 

We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the 
Army, Navy or Air Force. 

If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain 
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as 
a commissioned officer in the Reserves. 

After graduation, you'll serve three years or more—depending on the Service 
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive—as a respected 
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits 
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical 
technology. 

If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice— 
and want to cut the expense of medical school—send for more information today. 
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I 
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V E C I Send me ful l detai ls on how the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program can help cut my 
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Hunt ing ton Stat ion, NY 11746-0690 9 0 1 8 
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speaking. Johnson was awarded fifth 
in informative speaking, and Ahmed 
took sixth in program of oral 
interpretation. 

Rice also competed in junior 
debate, with the team of Johnson and 
Grinstein advancing up to the 
semifinals. 

At the OU meet, Rice took several 
awards in both the individual events 
and in debate. In impromptu, Brown 
senior Teresa Schiller took sixth and 
WRC freshman Meredith Weiss took 
first, winning her first collegiate 
championship. 

Johnson took second place in 
extemporaneous speaking, and 
Hawes won third. Schiller placed 
second in persuasive, and Jones 
freshman Colleen Walsh won fifth in 
informative. 

In communication analysis, 
Knight advanced to the final round. 
Weiss and Ahmed placed fourth and 
first in program of oral interpretation, 
respectively. In Lincoln-Douglas 
debate, Dominguez placed third and 
Ahmed took first Two Rice speakers 
also won awards in the pentathlon, 
for competitors entering five or more 

events. Weiss won third best speaker 
and Johnson took fifth. 

Wee competed well at OBU, the 
following tournament Goodman won 
after-dinner speaking, and Schiller 
took fourth. Hawes placed second in 
extemp, thus qualifying him for the 
national tournament, and Knighttook 
fifth. Goodman also picked up a sixth 
place trophy in impromptu. 

In persuasive,Schiller andAhmed 
both advanced to finals. Ahmed and 
Weiss placed once again in POI, 
taking third and fourth places, 
respectively. 

The team will compete over spring 
break, travelling to Alabama to the 
University of Montevello, then 
returning to Houston for the 
University of Houston meet. 

The team meets every Monday at 
9:15 p.m. in the English graduate 
lounge on the third floor of Rayzor 
Hall. All students, graduate or 
undergraduate, interested in 
competing are invited to attend 
regardless of level of experience. 

Angie Tvedt is a member of the 
George R. Brown Forensic Society. 
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Diversity Week Comedy Night 

Emcee Manuel Dominguez performs at OMA's Comedy Night. 

Yellow 
FROM PAGE 1 

the war] they can." 
MacDowell said, "I think that 

[anti-war] perception has been car-
ried across the airwaves...That is 
exactly what was broadcast" He 
claimed to have no regrets about the 
way the administration has handled 
the controversy, despite the spate of 
mostly negative attention from local 

media Rice has received. 
"My only regret is that we didn't 

put out the proper 30-second sound 
bite that was picked by Ron Stone 
and others so that our position was 
clearly known," MacDowell said. Ron 
Stone has been covering the story for 
KPRC-TVChannel 2, which has given 
the story extensive coverage. 

Schubert said one of the reasons 
for the proposal was "as an opportu-
nity to help Rice's tarnished media 
image." 

Ribbons 
FROM PAGE 1 

put them up in those areas. 
"I know there are a lot of students 

who don't feel comfortable with them 
up, bu t . . . they shouldn't try to take 
down the ribbons because these 
people have gotten permission to put 
them up. Instead, if they want to 
express themselves in certain ways, 
they should talk to me to see what 
they have in mind." 

Jeff McCrary, a graduate student 
at Rice, feels that it is important for 

people to express themselves on 
campus, but he doesn't believe the 
ribbons endorse his beliefs. "I have 
a personal friend who is a graduate 
student from Rice who has family in 
Bhagdad," he said. "I don't think 
those yellow ribbons are remember-
ing his family in Bhagdad. 

Hahn, on the other hand, argues 
that the yellow ribbons only support 
the United States soldiers in the 
Middle East, and they in no way say 
anything about support for the war. 
Further, he said that the yellow rib-
bon is a universally accepted symbol 
that stands for support for the troops. 

Spend a semester in Wishing ton, D. C.! 

Washington Semester Program 

Meet a professor from the program 

Friday, March 8 
1:00-2:30 p.m. 

Miner Lounge 
Student Center Building 

Find out information about internships and 
programs in Public Law, Foreign Policy, 
Economics, Justice, Journalism, Peace & 
Conflict Resolution, and Art & Architecture 

Now you can afford to dream in color. 
Apple introduces the Macintosh LC. 

If you thought that finding a color 
Macintosh1 system you could afford 

was just a dream, then the new affordable Macintosh LC is a dream 
come true. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display 
only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. 
It also comes with a microphone and new sound-input technology that lets 
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds. 

like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to 
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the 
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well 
on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share infor-
mation with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to 
the versatile Apple® SuperDriver which can read from and write to Macintosh, 
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch 
yourself. It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh. 

For more information visit the 
Rice Campus Store or call 527-4052 

Rice 
Campus 
Store 
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SPORTS 
Second ranked Stanford 
shows how wins are made 
by Stephen Dartt 

The Rice University baseball team 
traveled to Palo Alto, California this 
past weekend to play the second best 
college baseball team in the country, 
as ranked in the Collegiate Baseball-
ESPN poll. The Stanford Cardinals, 
with a combined record of 12-2-0, are 
an outstanding team and probably 
the toughest opponent Rice will be 
facing all year. 

Nevertheless, in two of the three 
games played, the Owls took either a 
lead or tie into the bottom of the 
ninth. In both games, though, the 
Owls ended up letting Stanford score 
in the latter half ofthe inning to come 
out a three-game loser overall. Yet, 
the fact that Rice was able to play 
competitively against a team of such 
high caliber proves that, with a little 
work, the Owls can have a chance at 
posting another winning season this 
year, and even placing first or second 
in the Conference overall. 

On Saturday, the Owls took a 5-5 
tie into the bottom of the 9th, when 
Stanford's Jeffrey Hammonds, with 
two outs, hit a homerun to hand the 
Owls a one-run defeat The winning 
homerun came off a 1-1 pitch from 
Rice's Darrell Richardson. Richard-
son had pitched the whole game, and 
had only given up three earned runs, 
while striking out 8, before the final 
homerun. The 8 strikeouts gives 
Richardson atotalof31 fortheseason, 
the team's highest 

Rice's five runs came off of Chris 
Feris's two-run homer in the 2nd, 
Donald Allen's one-run homer in the 
sixth, and Antonio DiGesualdo's first 
collegiate homerun in the seventh. 
Antonio's homer gave the Owls a 5-4 
lead in the top of the seventh, but 
Stanford tied the game in the bottom 
ofthe inning, going on to win the 9th. 

Sunday's game against Stanford 
is easily one of those games the Owls 
would like to forget The Owls took a 
quick 2-0 lead in the top of the 1st 
against Stanford's starting pitcher, 
Jamie Sepeda, when Stanford Coach 
Mark Marquess gave Sepeda the 

rights to an early shower. 
With no outs in the top of the 1st, 

Stanford's pitcher Scott Weiss was 
called on to do the job. Weiss struck 
out the first six Owls he faced, and 
seven of the first nine. He shut down 
Rice, allowing only two runs in seven 
innings, while striking out 13. Rice, 
on the other hand, couldn't keep the 
ball from hitting Stanford's bat no 
matter how hard they tried. The 
Cardinals scored 2 runs in the 1st, 
4th, 5th, 7th, and 8th innings to hand 
the Owls a 104 spanking. 

Monday's game proved to be the 
best one yet, from the Owls' point of 
view. The Owls jumped out to a 
commanding lead in the top of the 
2nd when Jim Miller hit a two-run 
homer in his first ever collegiate at 
bat Rice was still ahead 2-0 going 
into the bottom of the 9th. Rice's 
starting pitcher Ron Howard only 
allowed 3 hits in the first 8 innings 
while striking out 6. 

The 9th inning, however, was a 
different story. While going for a 
double play to end the game, Rice's 
shortstop Joe Racina overthrew sec-
ond-baseman Chris Feris, allowing 
two runs to score. Stanford's Troy 
Tallman then hit a single, allowing 
the third run to score. The loss was a 
heartbreaking one for the Owls. 

The Owls' record, after the three 
game loss to Stanford, is now 5-8. 
What is a seemingly mediocre-to-
dismal record should be getting 
better as the Owls face some easier 
teams in the future. Of course, they 
won't be too much easier. Cal. State 
Fullerton, whom the Owls will play 
today, tomorrow, and Sunday, was 
ranked 30th in preseason polls. The 
Owls' next opponent, Arizona State, 
whom they will be playing away next 
Tuesday and Wednesday, is currently 
ranked sixth. But with the Owls' im-
pressive showing against Stanford, 
they should end up winning at least 
some if not most of these games. 

Come out and support the Rice 
baseball team as they play Cal. State 
Fullerton this Friday at 4:00 p.m., 
and this Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 
p.m. 
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Chase Maag works out of a corner against Texas Christian. 

Owls make their move on conference 
by Peter Howley 

The Rice Owls men's basketball 
team reached .500 for the first time 
since late December, beating con-
ference rivals Texas Tech and Texas 
Christian to move into a three-way tie 
for fourth place in the conference. 

The Owls were sparked by guard 
Dana Hardy, who scored 28 points, 
in their 69-57 win over TCU at Autry 
Court Tuesday night Hardy scored 
nine straight points midway through 
the first half to putthe Owls ahead for 

Texas too much for women's basketball 
by Ali Uberecken 

The last time the Rice women's 
basketball team played Texas was 
January 11 on Autry Court. With the 
added encouragement of a strong 
showing of student body support, 
the Owls nearly upset the Longhorns. 
With three minutes remaining, the 
Owls were a mere five points behind 
the nationally-ranked Longhorns. 

Unfortunately, due to Rice's inex-
perience, the Owls did not take ad-
vantage of the close point spread. In 
fact, Texas slipped further ahead of 
the Rice women to finish 71-61. 

Last week, on Wednesday the 
11th, the Owls once again faced 
Texas. Basically, the game was a 
rehash of January's game, except the 
Owls started off on the wrong side of 
the bed, allowing the Longhorns a 14 
point lead in the first 8 minutes. 

The remainder of the game was a 
catch-up effortfor the Owls.The Owls 
outscored Texas in the second half 
but not by enough to win the game. 
Yalonda Stiner scored 15 points as 
the Owls' point leader. As usual, 
Evenda Barnes lead in rebounds. 

T h e game was kind of a letdown 
because we had done so well the last 
time againstTexas," said Stiner. The 
team's disappointment is reasonable 
with a final score of 87-50. But con-
sidering the team's inexperience this 

year, the future looks very hopeful. 
Once more last Saturday, the 

Owls' inexperience was unable to 
hold off Texas Tech. The final score 
in that game was 68-54. For the 
second time this year, Bernie Otting 
lead the point scorers. A total of six 
rebounds were made by three Rice 
players. 

"This week will be our biggest 
week yet," predicted head coach Jim 
Dunavant "If we win a couple of 

games over the next two weeks we'll 
qualify for SWC Championships." 

With the carrot of SWC Champi-
onships dangling within their grasp, 
the team members are excited. As 
Stiner said, "We've got to play well to 
achieve our goal and win." 

The women's basketball team will 
face SMU tomorrow at Autry Court 
The student body is encouraged to 
come and root on their team to SWC 
playoffs. 

good, and shut down TCU guard 
Michael Strickland, one of the 
conference's top three-point shoot-
ers. 

"They collapsed on Brent Scott 
and Chase Maag so I had some open 
shots," Hardy said. "Those guys were 
doing a good job of getting me the 
ball and my shots were falling so I 
kept shooting it" 

"I think Dana may be the most 
underrated player in the conference," 
said head coach Scott Thompson. 
"Dana is a tremendous leader and a 
tremendous fighter." 

Freshman forward Torrey 
Andrews also had a big night scoring 
20 points and leading all scorers with 
ten rebounds. 

The lead changed hands four 
times early on before Hardy took the 
game into his hands. He scored in-
side, then nailed a three-pointer, 
made an end-to-end layup, and nailed 
an 18-footer. Later in the half, he 
scored another eight in a row, and he 
ignited the crowd in the second half 
with a beautiful behind-the-back 
dribble and lay-up. 

"It's my job to pump us up, what-
ever it takes," said Hardy. "Whether 
I have to scream at them on the court 

or take the open shot IH try to get us 
going. O 

College bowl warms up at Texas A&M 
by John Skelton 

The members of Rice's college 
bowl team journeyed to College Sta-
tion to play at the Texas A&M Invi-
tational Round Robin Tournament 
last Saturday. 

The Rice team, consisting of team 
captain Raymund Eich of Brown, John 
Skelton of Brown, Brian Moore of 
Space Physics, Tim Pulju of Linguis-
tics, and alternate Paul Holser of 
Brown, played six rounds against 
three Aggie teams, two Midwestern 
State teams, and a Trinity University 
team. 

The first match pitted Rice against 
perennial power Trinity. As team 
leader Tim Pulju voluntarily sat out, 

Rice was still able to open up a 140-
110 halftime lead over Trinity. The 
lead proved solid as Paul Holserpaced 
the team in an even second halt Rice 
prevailed 240-235. 

The next match was against A&M 
III. Pulju, primed by his respite came 
out firing. After falling behind 95 to -
5, Rice, led solely by Tim Pulju's fast 
answers, led 190-115 by the half. In 
the second half it was more of the 
same as Rice cruised to a 335-170 
victory. 

However, the entire afternoon was 
not as easy as the second match. In 
the third round against A&M's 
number two team, Rice was befuddled 
by the difficult questions written by 
the Wee team sponsors. Rice racked 
up nine five-point penalties for incor-

rect answers in the round as they lost 
to A&M II, 155-120, after leading, 90-
60, at halftime. 

The next round was worse as Rice 
faltered in the second half against 
MSU II, losing 190-95 after leading 
90-80 at the half. 

In the fifth match Rice played ex-
tremely well as Tim Pulju and John 
Skelton paced the team to a 375-70 
drubbing of MSU's first team 

The last match ofthe day saw Rice 
play A&M's team one. Led by,Pulju 
and Brian Moore, Rice led 11030 at 
halftime. The second half was evenly 
played, and Rice prevailed 165-100 to 
finish the tournament with a 4-2 
record. 

John Skelton is a member of the 
Rice College Bowl Team. 

The Owls had more difficulty get-
ting going Saturday night in Lub-
bock against TexasTech. Only Brent 
Scott's and Marvin Moore's poise at 
the line allowed Rice to edge the Red 
Raiders, 75-72. 

The first half saw Tech build an 
eleven point lead, mainly by hitting 
all five of their three point attempts. 
The Owls had trouble from the floor 
in the early going, shooting 40%. 

"When we came out we were a 
little bit surprised athowtheyjumped 
on us," said Thompson. 

But Andrews brought the team to 
life in the second half, scoring nine 
points in the first 5:30 to bring the 
Owls to within a point, 45-44. The 
Owls went ahead on a three-point 
play by Scott, the first of twelve lead 
changes. 

The Owls battled to a 73-72 lead 
with just under a minute to play when 
Moore was fouled. He sunk his first 
shot, then lofted the second in after 
Tech called two timeouts in a row in 
an attempt to unnerve him 

"We call him 'Money,'" said 
Andrews. "He's our money man, and 
he came through tonight" 

Scott also contributed at the line, 
sinking 15 of 19 free throws to score 
a game-high 25 points. 

"I felt very disappointed after the 
Texas game," in which he made only 
one of six attempts in the final min-
utes, said Scott "I really concentrated 
tonight because I wanted to bounce 
back." 

The Owls can break out of their 
tie for fourth place with a win Satur-
day nightagainstSouthern Methodist 
in Autry. SMU beat the Owls in Dal-
las last month, 77-73, and have been 
"the surprise team of the conference," 
according to Thompson. 

Rice travels to College Station next 
Wednesday night for their second 
meeting with Texas A&M, the 
conference's last place team. The 
Aggies presented little challenge 
when the teams met in January, and 
Rice won handily 98-76. The game 
will be broadcast on HSE-TV at 7:30 
p.m. 
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Strong performances 
highlight SWC meet 
by Greg MaGee 

The men's track team took fifth 
place in the SWC Indoor Champion-
ships last weekend in what head 
coach Stê ve Straub called his "most 
gratifying meet ever." The 46 Rice 
points represented the highest point 
total the Owls have amassed in the 
ten years under Straub. 

Leading the charge for the Owls 
were Gabriel Luke, Chris Caldwell, 
and Nigel Codrington. In the 400 
meters, Luke's 47.16 seconds soundly 
defeated the rest of the field includ-
ing Baylor's Tony Miller, who edged 
Luke in last year's SWC indoor meet 
In addition, Luke ran anchor leg on 
the4x400relay team ofJames Brown, 
Derek Gurnell, and Caldwell that 
captured fifth place. 

Chris Caldwell not only contrib-
uted a strong leg to the 4x400 team, 
but also scored in two other events 
for the Owls. First, he anchored Rice's 
SWC champion 4x800 team to a sur-
prising victory, following superb legs 
by Jay Thompson, Mike Butler, and 
Brent Maples. Less than an hour later, 
Caldwell grabbed second place in 
the 800m with a school record time of 
1:50.56, a time that also provisionally 
qualified him for nationals. 

Nonetheless, Caldwell plans to 
compete again in the upcoming 
weeks in an attempt to achieve auto-

matic qualification. Coach Straub 
praised Caldwell's busy day: "I've 
never had an athlete come as far as 
Chris has in just 18 months. To do 
what he has done as a sophomore in 
this conference borders on the unbe-
lievable," Straub sad. 

Nigel Codrington took second in 
the high jump in his first track meet 
of the season. His jump of 7'1.5" 
nearly equaled his own school record 
in the process, which points opti-
mistically to further success in the 
upcoming months for Codrington. 

Other bright spots for the Owls 
included a school record in the 5000 
meters for Kevin Irwin, who earned 
fifth place in a strong distance con-
ference with a time of 14:34. Ac-
cording to Straub, Irwin's perfor-
mance boosted the team's spirit and 
set an upbeat tone for the remainder 
of the meet 

Eric Dorn, George Alexander, and 
Mike Butler also gained valuable 
points for the Owls. Dora captured 
fifth in the long jump, soaring 23'9". 
Alexander and Butler each excelled 
in the middle distances, with 
Alexander finishing fifth in the 600m 
and Butler placing fifth in the 800m. 

Looking ahead to outdoor track 
season, Straub believes that this 
year's team could be the best he has 
ever coached. But first Luke and 
hopefully several other team mem-
bers will have the opportunity to 

Nigel Codrington narrowly misses besting his second place jump of 7 feet and 1 1/2 inches. 

compete against the best track ath-
letes in the nation in early March at 

NCAA championships in Indianapo-
lis. 

Greg MaGee is a member of the 
Rice Track Team. 

Scott Thompson discusses players, strategy, and the conference 
Interview 
by Kurt Moeller 

The Thresher recently conducted 
an interview with Head Basketball 
Coach Scott Thompson. Excerpts 
follow. 

Thresher. Why have you been us-
ing a three-guard, or even four-guard 
offense, lately, with Chase Maag and 
sometimes Torrey Andrews starting 
as forwards? 

Scott Thompson: A lot of it is be-
cause of the shorter, quicker teams 
we need to match up with. A lot of it 
is for defensive purposes.... The 
other thing is Torrey has been im-
proving every day. 

T. When you became head coach, 
you pledged to play an up-tempo 
basketball game. But lately it seems 
like that isn't the case. Have you 
changed your philosophy? 

ST: I think we pride ourselves on 
being able to do what it takes. If we 
can fast-break, we will fast-break at 
every opportunity. But if not well 
play good, smart basketball. 

T. Why did Greg Price and David 
Willie leave the team? 

ST: Greggotbeatoutatthepower 
forward spot and I think he saw the 
handwriting on the wall, that he 
wasn't going to beat out the people in 
front of him.... [David's departure] 
was the best thing for the team, the 
best thing for him, the best thing for 
everyone concerned....I think that 
David's a good player. And he's a 
good person. And I think he improved 
in many areas. 

T1 Why is Dana Hardy the primary 
point guard instead of Marvin Moore, 
when it seems that Marvin is quicker 
and the point guard is traditionally 
quicker than the shooting guard? 

ST: ...This is Dana's third year 
playing our point guard, plus he's 
redly improving on his turnovers. 
Marvin can do that and Sam Campbell 
can do that...A lot of people think 

that the point guard spot has to do 
with quickness and penetrating abil-
ity. In my bookapointguard needs to 
be tough and have that special ability 
to make everyone around him look 
good. He doesn't need to be quick or 
a super-penetrator. 

T. Last year we didn't see much of 
Will Strickland. This year he's been 
getting quite a bit of playing time 
lately. Why is that?' 

ST: I have been very, very im-
pressed with Will. Will has continued 
to improve, continued to keep his 
attitude really positive and contin-
ued to accept his role as a sparkplug 
off the bench... He works hard every 
day and he takes pride in his defense. 

T. It seems that a lot of the players 
you've recruited have had good 
freshman years but have improved 
little since then. Why do you think it 
seems that way to the fans? 

ST:... [Longtime NBA player and 
former Thompson coachee] Orlando 
Woolridge had a better freshman year 
than senior year.... People can come 
in and have good freshman years 
because nobody knows who you are. 
The second year people can defend 
you because they know how to defend 
you. It's up to a player individually 
during the off-season to work on his 
weaknesses so he can be a more-
dimensional player in his last three 
years....I think Dana's playing a 
whole lot better than as a freshman. 
I think Kenneth is thatway, too.... Our 
program was so down that freshmen 
had to play. They never had the 
luxury to learn and come up the lad-
der. Freshmen had to come in and be 
the people we depend on. Their 
scoring may go down, because we 
have more scorers on the team. 

T. A lot of publications, such as 
Basketball Digest and the Houston 
Post, picked Rice to finish fourth in 
the conference this year. Why do you 
think Rice was picked so high, espe-
cially after the way we finished last 
year [a 5-11 conference record after 

starting SWC play 4-1]? 
ST: A lot of programs in the con-

ference, you don't know what they're 
going to have year to year, because of 
JUCO [junior college] transfers, 
other transfers, foreign players.... 
Baylor, TCU, and others can be sur-
prise teams because they bring in 
players from year to year. 

T. How close do you think Rice is 
to being in the upper echelon of the 
conference, right behind Arkansas 
and Texas? 

ST: I kept telling everybody that 
we still have a ways to go to get to that 
pointyet... Before the season, I could 
see that we were going to have some 
rough times ahead, because we're 

not a real mature team....I'm proud 
that our guys have gotten through 
the tough times.... I think our confer-
ence in four years has really, really, 
improved as a basketball conference. 
Most programs have really improved 
each year, including our program.... 
We are improving and the conference 
keeps improving. 

HAIR MODEL NEEDED 
Top Salon Needs Model For Advanced Classes In 

Hair Design. 

Model Call Will Be Held At 

SALON "O" 
2712 Crossview 

789-9945 
Date - March 6th 1991 Time - 5 o'clock PM 

S"?"s ceded 

. Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Brazil 

Work • Share • Live • Learn 
You can have a summer full of 
adventure and personal growth 
while improving health for 
people of Latin America... 

Volunteer! 
Application deadline: M<irch l j 1991 

Meyer Lounge 
7 PM 

March 6 

Hosted by RSVP 

Write or call: 
Amigos de las Americas 
5618 Star Lane 
Houston, Texas 77057 

800/231-7796 
713/782-5290 
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Tennis players attain personal glory 
by Gus Attwell 

mmm* 

Claudia Haywood's first and winning triple jump at the SWC indoor championships. 

Last weekend, an inspired men's 
tennis team began its road schedule 
by participating in the University of 
San Diego's Intercollegiate Tourna-
ment Coming off a comfortable 2-0 
spring start, the Owls showed confi-
dence individually with several sharp 
outings and, as a team, with the 
highest point total. Joining Rice for 
this event were fourteen competitive 
schools from California and Hawaii, 
including the powerful top-25 squads 
of Irvine and host San Diego. Right 
from the start, the Owls rose to the 
occasion, putting a finalist into every 
singles flight and never losing a 
doubles' match. 

In the singles' top flight, junior 
Steve Campbell seemed unstoppable. 
He eased his way to victory over 
opponents from Long Beach State 

Young team tries to keep old values 
by Ali Uberecken 

As I predicted last week, the Rice 
women's indoor track team was un-
able to hold on the their six-year 
record of scoring third or better at 
the SWC Championships. This year 
the Owls dropped to sixth of nine. 

"It's the result of having a small 
and young team," explained head 
coach Victor Lopez. 

However, the individual efforts of 
the team exude the underlying de-
termination of the runners. Most of 
the freshman made personal best 
times or marks. Of this, Lopez re-
marked, "From the standpoint of 
training and progress, I am very 
happy. We have met our objectives." 

One young freshman, Pam 
Brooks, felt added pressure because 
she wasn't sure what people expected 
of her. However, Brooks handled the 

pressure very well, placing seventh 
in the 400-meter in 57.92 seconds. 

Three more experienced track-
sters will be flying to California to 
compete in the NCAA Nationals. 
Desiree Woods will be sprinting the 
200m on the New York boards. She 
placed fourth at Conference although 
she was ranked second going into 
the finals. For Woods, the most dif-
ficult part of the race was the break-
down into three heats in the finals. In 
other words, Woods was unable to 
see her competition. But, as Woods 
admits, "I'll have to get used to it 
because it's an NCAA rule." 

Claudia Haywood will join Woods 
on the trip to nationals. Haywood 
finished first at conference with a 
triple jump of 42'11". That mark is 
also a school record. Her injury is 
getting steadily better. Hopefully, in 
the short break before nationals, her 
lags will snap still better. 

The third member of the party 
going to nationals is CherriseTraylor. 
Although she placed in both the long 
jump and the triple jump, eighth and 
fifth respectively, at the SWC Cham-
pionships, Traylor will compete only 
in the triple jump at nationals. 
"Hopefully, I'll do better at nationals 
than I have during the season. I just 
have to pull it all together." 

I'd like to make a correction from 
last week's article. When mentioning 
returning point scorers, I failed to 
note Marta Fonseca's sixth place in 
the 5000m This year Marta placed 
eighth hindered by a very high fever. 
Julie Jiskra placed fourth in the same 
event in a time of 17:29.55. 

Soon the members of the indoor 
track team will return to competition 
in the outdoor season. Meanwhile, 
good luck to those who are compet-
ing in the last chance qualifying meets 
and those who are going to nationals. 

(LBSU) and Cal-Santa Barbara 
(UCSB) before destroying San Diego 
State (SDSlQ's Michael Sass (6-1,6-
2) in the quarterfinals. His semifinals 
victim would be Cal Baptist's Frank 
Ofori (64,6-3), after whom he faced 
nationally top-10 ranked Jos6 
Noriega. Campbell gave him a run 
for his money, but came up short in 
the end (64, 7-6 [5]). "I'm pleased, 
but I'm not that happy about it," he 
said. "I had my chances; he played 
tough but I feel I can beat a guy 
like [him]. It was an opportunity I 
didn't take advantage of." 

Sophomore Jesco Von Heintze 
joined Campbell in the top flight, and 
he, too, made an impressive perfor-
mance. After two straight-set wins 
against number-two men from Cal-
Riverside (UCR)- and Cal State-
Hayward (CSH), he slowly managed 
to overcome LBSU's Bill Pham (1-6, 
64,6-3) to reach the semis. There he 
met the met the hard-pounding 
Noriega, who defeated him (6-2,6-3) 
on his way to the trophy. 

In the second flight, Rice's num-
ber three and four singles players, 
sophomore Juan LaValle and fresh-
man Ryan Gately respectively, con-
tinued the Owls' tear. Gately quickly 
put down UCSB's Gavin Fenske (6-1, 
6-0), but he then lost a hard-fought 
duel with San Luis-Obispo (SLO)'s 
Max Allman (6-1,4-6,7-5). 

LaValle, however, enjoyed a per-
fect record and the flight's champi-
onship. Nothing seemed to fail as he 
breezed past players from Chapman, 
UCR, and New Mexico State to arrive 
at the semifinals. There, he kept 
strong against SDSU's Kerry Safdie 
(7-5, 64), advancing himself to the 
finals with a match versus USD's 
Kevin Bradley, whom Rice had re-
cruited last year. After slowly finding 
his game, LaValle rubbed some Owl 
pride in Bradley's face, overpower-
ing him (2-6,7-5,64). 

"When I play weaker guys, I dont 
play that well, but when I play [bet-
ter] guys, then my game kind of raises 

up," LaValle said. "I'm always a slow 
starter, like in the finals' first set" 

The third flight also reflected the 
Owls' individual accomplishments. 
Freshman Willie Dann led the 
charge. He knocked off challenges 
from UCR, SLD, and USD, resulting 
in a semifinals match against team-
mate Raimundo Riojas. He controlled 
Riojas pretty easily (64,6-0), but he 
came up short in a tight finals match 
against SDSU's Jeff Belloli (64, 7-6 
[8-6]). Freshman Jos6 Medrano also 
came on strong in this flight He 
posted 3 straight-set whippings over 
opponents from CSH and SLD, set-
ting him up with future champ Belloli 
in the semis. Belloli defeated him (7-
5,6-2) to earn a match with Dann. 

In doubles, the Owls executed a 
perfect record, which was cut short 
by their afternoon plane flight. 
Campbell and Dann teamed up in the 
top flight Where they blew past duos 
from Irvine and LBSU, only to be 
forced to default to USD in the semis. 
The second Owl pair, featuring Gately 
and LaValle, fought its way to the 
finals of the second flight after beat-
ing teams from the College of the 
Redlands, UCSB, and SDSU. They 
were also unable to finish, being down 
(64,44) upon departure. Finally, Von 
Heintze and junior Wayne Faver 
found continued success in the third 
flight until the trip home wiped out 
their semifinals match. 

Campbell said, "Everyone played 
well.... It's definitely a confidence 
builder." Nonetheless, as one who 
constantly stresses action overwords, 
he added, "I don't think we should 
dwell on it in the least We've got a lot 
of tough matches coming up." 

"I certainly feel good about it We 
could see some little things we should 
be able to work on," Coach Turville 
said. "The guys gained some confi-
dence,... and we should be able to 
take it into this week's matches." 

The Owls host Southwestern 
Louisiana on Friday at 2:30p.m. and 
Northeastern on Saturday at 1:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
FEB. 22 

SATURDAY 
FEB. 23 

Q 

Neves* 
live Entertaintotrit 

2550AMHERST at KIRBY 
In the Rice Village 

FOR INFORMATION -
524-2098 

and the. 
Valiants 

r 
$2.00 OFF COVER 

WITH THIS AD 
EXR 3/31/91 f U l ' O l 
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Announcements 
• Men's head tennis coach Larry Turville cordially invites any inter-

ested students (or faculty) to a free tennis clinic on Tuesday, March 
5, at 4:00 at Jake Hess Tennis Center. 

The coaches and the men's varsity team will put people on the 
courts, hit balls to them, look at their strokes, and offer one-on-one 
instruction. Afterwards, they will discuss how a college match is 
played and scored. 

As a grand finale, students will play one another in a tie-breaker, 
while the others (plus some spectators) will provide the cheering, 
just like the scenario of a varsity match. Prizes will be awarded as 
well. 

Please come on out and enjoy this rare opportunity. 

• If you are in San Antonio during break, go support Rice at the Schick 
3K)n-3 basketball tournament held all day Saturday, March 2, at 
Trinity University. 

• Forfeit fees are available from Lisa for the sports of men's football, 
soccer, basketball, volleyball; women's volleyball, basketball; and co-
ed volleyball, basketball. 

•Tuesday after break is the start of men's college volleyball and 
women's college basketball. See your sports rep to find out more. 

• Today is the final play results deadline for men's squash, so call Lisa 
at 527-4058 with your results. 

The basketball team is actually good 
O f f T h e K u f f 
by Charles Kufftier 

You know, it occurred to me re-
cently that I haven't had much to say 
about the men's basketball team as 
of late (Those of you who believe, 
and not without some justification, 
thatl'madeadlyjinxto any Rice team 
I write about are undoubtedly winc-
ing in pain right about now. This job 
is full of dubious pleasures, 111 tell 
you). 

I should point out that for awhile 
there, it looked as though the less 
said about the Owls, the better. For a 
stretch in December and January, it 
seemed as though they couldn't win 
and looked bad doing so, with the 
guards clanging the rims and Brent 
Scott air-balling free throws.To make 
matters worse, what started out as 
Scott Thompson's first "veteran" team 
turned into another bunch of kids as 
junior Greg Price transferred and 
senior David Willie was dismissed 
from the team. I mean, let's face it, 
the last thing we starving fans wanted 
to hear was another year of "we're a 
young team, we need time to im-

Lovett, Lovett, Lovett Sox could not hold off Sid Vicious" vicious 26-4 attack. 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
S C O R E B O A R D LOVETT 

WILL RICE 
3 LOVETT 

WILL RICE 2 
more scoreboard on the next page! GSA 4 

JONES 2 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL BAKER 1 
CHAMPIONS: Babes With Balls HANSZEN 1 

SID RICHARDSON 1 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL W L WIESS 0 
BABES WITH BALLS 5 0 BROWN 0 
WIDNER'S WALK-ONS 4 1 
HOW MUCH WOOD 3 2 RESULTS 
NO BENCHWARMERS 1 3 Jones def. Hanszen, 59-53 
MACIA'S MACHINES 1 3 GSA def. Baker, 6343 
FKING MIDGETS 0 5 Lovett def. Will Rice, 5049 

The bes t pizza in town. jfmKtr/ 

Rice Student Special 
Large, One Topping Pizza and a 12oz. Coke 

ONLY $6.99! 

Pick up or delivery 
No coupon necessary 

Saturday-Thursday 11AM-11PM 
Friday 11 AM-12AM 

664-5700 

Plbitfiip or. 

prove." It looked like it was going to 
be a long, cold winter. 

Things sure can change fast, 
wouldn't you say? This may well be 
the best Owl team in anyone's 
memory. Not only is Brent Scott the 
league's leading rebounder, he's had 
games of five and six assists and is 
even 18 for his last 23 at the free 
throw line. Dana Hardy now trails 
only D Wayne Tanner as Rice's all-
time assist leader. And Chase Maag, 
after an arctic start, is now hitting 3-
pointers in his sleep. Let's not forget 
Torrey Andrews and Sam Campbell, 
either. I still can't believe some of the 
offensive rebounds I've seen Andrews 
grab. Hasn't anyone ever told him 
that he's four inches shorter than 
most of the guys he goes up against? 
As for Campbell, he's going to make 
one heck of a point guard when he 
steps into the starting five. 

The most amazing statistic I've 
seen of late is that Rice is second in 
the conference in field goal percent-
age. I don't know how a team that 
shot 43% last year could suddenly be 
blazing the nets at a 50% clip, but hey, 
who am I to argue? What's more, the 
improvement in this one facet of the 

game has not been at the expense of 
others — Rice has been strong on 
the boards and posted a terrific de-
fensive effort against the Cougars. 

There has been only one ingredi-
ent missing, in fact, and that is road 
victories. Let's face it, you can't be a 
winning team if you don't win at least 
a few on the road. I'll concede that 
winning in Fayetteville or Austin is 
no picnic, but hey, let's be sure to win 
in College Station and Waco. 

One thing is for certain, and that 
is that Rice has been exciting of late. 
Every game I've been to I know I'll 
come away hoarse from screaming 
my head off. I even find my self looking 
forward to next year, when Scott 
Tynes and Robert Glaze will be done 
redshirting and freshman Ali Bell 
will arrive, and Brent will be a junior, 
and Sam and Torrey will have a ful l 
year under their belts, and... 

Answer to Trivia Question #14 
(second try): The six undefeated 
teams in Super Bowl play are the 
Jets, the Steelers, the Giants, the 
Bears, the Packers and the 49ers. 

Trivia Question #15: Who did 
Dana Hardy surpass in career assists 
to take over the number two spot? 

THE WORST 
THAT CAN HAPPEN 

IS BETTER 
THAN YOU THINK. 

This is no lecture on the spread of AIDS. Nor is it false hope and promises in 
the face of devastating fear. This is help for people who test HIV positive. 

Body Positive is a concerned group of volunteers who understand the 
realities of getting tested. We're here to put you in touch with people who can 
help, to let you know there is help. There's a chance 
for a longer and healthier life with early medical^ 
intervention. There are options for those with the I 
courage to find out. J 

We'll put you in touch with answers. 
There is no sacrifice of rights, confidentiality or 
dignity. Every day counts. Call 520-TEST. 

body 
I positive 

HOUSTON 

GET TESTED NOW 
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CO ED VOLLEYBALL 
Monday League W 
+ FROGS & FRIENDS 5 
+ SUCK MY BUTT TOO 4 
SON OF SPAM 2 
VELVEETAS 2 
KALYANI 1 
WE'RE NOT NAMED 0 

Tuesday League W 
+ ROCKY MTN OYSTERS 4 
+ BUMP, SET, MIKE 3 
GRAVITY BOOTS II 3 
DIRTY SPIKERS 3 
HEAD TO HEAD 1 
SUCK & BLOW 0 

Wednesday League W 
+ BROKEN LIMBS & DREAMS 5 
+ MORE THAN YOU CAN 3 
DAY At The BEACH 3 
HAWK, 2 BUDS, & BABES 2 
SET 'EM UP & KNOCK 'EM 1 
A TEAM of NICE GUYS 0 

Men's Volleyball 
Monday League W 
PIT BALLS 4 
THAT FAT GIRL'S FAV TEAM 3 
MUPPETS 2 
COMPUTE SERVERS 1 
WYLD STALLYNSII 0 

Tuesday League W 
FELLATIO & NAUSEUM 4 
NINJA HANDS OF DEATH 3 
EVIL DUDES FROM HELL 1 
3 QUICK STROKES 1 
The JACKSON NINE 1 

Thursday League W 
TEAM STEVE 3 
JONES DRUNKS 3 
ROTTING FORESKINS 2 
RILLIMILU VANILLI 1 
The SPIKES 0 

Friday Competitive League W 
FROGS 5 
HEIMLICH MANEUVER 4 
NET CRACKERS 3 
WEBE 2 
FUDGEPACKERS 1 
WILD THING II 0 

SCORE 
BOARD 

SOCCER RESULTS 
Will Rice def. Sid Rich, 3-0 
Baker def. Hanszen, 1-0 

CO-ED VOLLEYWALLBALL W L 
The FEULGEN REACTION 4 0 
GO HOME WANKERS 2 
SUCK MY BUTT 3 
ANOTHER BRICK 2 
ONE LAST FUNG 1 
TIPPY'S GOT GASS TOO 0 
PORK SHREDDED W/FLAVOR 0 

4 LOVETT 
WILL RICE 
SID RICHARDSON 

L GSA 
0 JONES 
1 BAKER 
2 HANSZEN 
3 BROWN 
4 WIESS 

CO-ED SOFTBALL 

Saturday 10:45 League W L 
MOOSE ON THE LOOSE 3 0 
TAVAT JNAS 9 ft 
BLEEDING HEARTS AGAIN 2 0 
LGM 1 2 
BELLY ITCHERS 1 2 
HAVERS AND LACKERS 0 2 
The LODGE TEAM 0 3 

Saturday 1:00 League 
RATH OF KAHN 
SCUD BUSTERS 
BATTING THE MEAN 
ROCK SOLID 
PEOPLEVILLE 
HAWK'S MENAGE A DOUZE 

Saturday 2 :15 League 
SANJAY ON SHOULDERS 
SURFER'S ALLIANCE 
LOSBOBOS 
MEN and WRC FRESHMEN 
THEMSELVES 
The GRAD HOUSE 

MEN'S SOFTBALL 

Monday League 
SID VICIOUS 
MOO'S DA GRECKO 
LOVETT, LOVETT SOX 
PUMP and TREAT 
MARIO FIELDS FOREVER 

Tuesday League 
BIG LUMBERING SAPS 
CRICKET CLUB 
I'M YOUR DAD 
BITCH IF YOU'RE RAGGING 
DUSTIN THE WIND 

w L 
2 0 Thursday League W L 
2 0 BUNCH of SHITTERS 2 0 
1 0 VELVEETAS 1 0 
0 1 BIG SWINGING STICKS 1 0 
0 2 OHM RUNS 0 2 
0 2 BIG FRANKS WITH SPAM 0 2 

w L Friday #1 League w L 
2 0 RALLY, RALLY 1 0 
2 0 GROUND SLOTHS 1 0 
1 0 SYD BARRETT 1 1 
0 1 DIAMOND DUDES 0 1 
0 2 RADGRADS 0 1 
0 2 

Friday #2 League w L 
TOKEN OPPOSITION V 1 0 
THAT'S WHAT SHE SAID 1 0 

w L BUTT MUSTARD 1 0 
2 0 MARCUS'S ENGLISH SOCIETY 0 1 
2 
A 

0 
1 

PRESSED HAM 0 2 
u 
0 

1 
1 Saturday League w L 

0 2 BULLBOOROM 3 0 
DWAYNE'S GONE 2 0 

w L SUMMER LOVER'S 2 0 
1 0 RUNNING DOGS 2 1 
1 0 THIRD BASE 0 2 
1 1 LOS BOYS 0 3 
1 1 G. HAYES & MAGIC TONES 0 3 
0 2 

•r-Z;'" 

American Express 
Announces A Great New 

Travel Program. 
Now students can get the Card 
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 
Airlines, for only 1129 or $189 each. 
There ' s on ly o n e w a y to cover a lot of t e r r i to ry w i t h o u t s p e n d i n g 
a lot of money . A n d that ' s by ge t t i ng t h e A m e r i c a n Express® Card . 
It's t h e o n l y c a r d t ha t of fers a n exc i t ing n e w travel p r o g r & n 
exclus ively for s t u d e n t s — i n c l u d i n ^ t h r e e r o u n d t r i p cer t i f ica tes o n 
C o n t i n e n t a l Airl ines. 

Jus t look at t h e m a p a n d p ick t h e p l a c e you'd l ike 
to visit. If it's o n y o u r s ide of t h e Mississippi River, y o u 
c a n u s e a cer t i f i ca te to fly for o n l y $129 round t r ip . Or, 

y o u c a n c ros s t h e Mississippi for $189 round t r ip . 
l u r p i c k o f n You h a v e y o u r p ick of m o r e t h a n 150 cities in t h e 

48 c o n t i g u o u s s ta tes . A n d you c a n fly a l m o s t a n y t i m e — b e c a u s e 
t h e r e a r e n o b l ackou t da tes . But y o u m u s t m a k e y o u r r e s e r v a t i o n s 
w i t h i n 14 d a y s of t h e d a y y o u leave. A n d t h e m a x i m u m s t ay is 
7 d a y s / 6 n i g h t s a n d m u s t i nc lude a Sa turday n igh t . 

In a d d i t i o n to t h i s g rea t t ravel p r o g r a m , you ' l l a l s o e n j o y all 
t h e bene f i t s of C a r d m e m b e r s h i p as wel l a s o t h e r exc lus ive s t u d e n t 
privi leges. T h e y i n c l u d e a qua r t e r ly m a g a z i n e filled w i t h i n f o r m a -
t ive ar t ic les o n s u m m e r jobs, careers , c a m p u s life. Plus va luab le 
d i s c o u n t s f r o m l ead ing retailers. 

But r e m e m b e r , the re ' s on ly o n e w g y to ge t all t h i s—and that 's 
by ge t t i ng t h e A m e r i c a n Exp re s s Card . Jus t call u s (have y o u r b a n k 

a d d r e s s a n d a c c o u n t n u m b e r o n hand) . W h a t ' s more , 
w i t h o u r spec ia l s t u d e n t offer, it's eas ie r t o g e t t h e 
Card n o w w h i l e you ' re still in s choo l t h a n it m a y 
e v e r b e aga in . 

So ge t t h e Card . A n d get r e a d y to cove r n e w 
te r r i to ry o n e i t he r s ide of o u r Great C o n t i n e n t a l Divide. 

Membership Has Its Privileges' 

TRAVEL 
RELATED 
SERVICES 

An Amencjn Express company 

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX 
!J you 're already a Cardmember, there s no need to call. Information about your certificates u ill be arrii itig soon. 

CONTINENTAL 
C o m p l e t e terms and condit ions of this travel offer w i l l ar r ive w i t h your cert i f icates Cont inenta l A i r l ines alone is responsible for fu l f i l lmen t of this offer Amer ican Express assumes no l i ab i l i t y for Cont inenta l A i r l ines ' per formance © 1991 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc 

of 
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George Strait rounds up Rodeo's rhinestone cowboys 
UPCOMING RODEO HIGHLIGHTS 

The Judds Tonight 7:45 p.m. 

Mazzand 
little Joe yLaFamilia 

Feb. 24 1:00 p.m. 

Bill Cosby Feb. 24 7:45 p.m. 

Clint Black Feb. 25 7:45 p.m. 

Reba McEntire Mar. 3 4:00 p.m. 

Championship 
Rodeo Finals 

Mar. 3 4:00 p.m. 

Horse and bull riding, as well as other rodeo events, 
precede each concert. 

BY SARAH LEEDY 

W» : ith only two months left 
before graduation, I knew this 
year was probably my last chance 
to see the Houston Livestock 
Show and Rodeo. So on Monday 
night, I went to see George Strait. 
This was also something I had 
been meaning to do— see a 
country and western act. 

I a m a C & W novice, how-
ever. I have recorded the reac-
tions of two friends below. The 
fairly informed comments in this 
review will be courtesy of Tina, 
who went with me as a C & W 
guide, or my friend Hal, who took 
an English rugby team to Strait's 
show on Sunday. 

The really keen thing about 
the rodeo is that the opening 
act for the bands is the rodeo. 
For an hour before the show, 
we got to see bronco riding, 
bull riding and whatever they 
call it when they jump off a 
horse onto a steer and wrench 
its neck around till it falls on 

its side. Cool stuff, man! I hooted 
my head off. And the advantage 
to holding a rodeo in a domed 
stadium is that they do close-ups 
on the cowboys' faces after they 
fall off, and blast it back to you 
on giant screens. 

Being single women at a 
George Strait concert, we felt 
it would be in the spirit of 
things to check out cowboys. 
For a while, we even thought 
about trying to use my press 
pass to get in the pens and 
meet one. This is why I try to 
avoid drinking Bud Lite very 
often. We were on our second 
Bud, I think, when George came 
on. Thousands of women 
screamed bloody murder at the 
sight of him. As Tina and I 
chatted about what a cutie he 
was, he rolled through a 
number of songs, including 
"Baby's Gotten Good" and 
"Amarillo by Morning." 

The terribly wealthy old 
woman sitting in front of us, 
wearing a hideous red cowboy 
hat with a fake diamond and 
ruby band, turned around and 
glared about twenty times. That 

Country and Western singer George Strait opened up the 1991 Houston Rodeo, appearing on Sunday and Monday night. 

made us pretty happy. 
As we started our third or 

fourth Bud Lites, it occurred to 
me that, country/western singer 
or not, George is a child of MTV. 
Unlike the rodeo dudes, he was 
always aware of where the 
cameras were. With the giant 
dome screens, it was possible for 
him (or you) to pretend he was 
crooning to his favorite fifty 
thousand females in the world, 
one at a time. But I will give him 
credit—his voice stayed strong 
and smooth throughout, and I 
think I would have enjoyed 
myself even if I'd not been able to 

Stages' Misery a bit shaky 
BY CHEPE LOCKETT 

S, tages Repertory Theatre's 
current production of Shay 
Youngblood's Shakin' the Mess 
Outta Misery is as gangly as the 
twelve-year-old the lead actress 
portrays. 

A fine, sensitive and funny 
script combines with somewhat 
heavy-handed direction to 
produce a play that will interest 
those who delve deep into 
dialogue or those who favor soap-
opera acting, but may prove hard 
to swallow for others. 

Presented by Stages as part of 
their Women's Repertory Project 
and in observance of Black 
History Month, Shakin's all-
black, all-female cast presents a 
montage of memories, sometimes 
funny and sometimes melan-
choly. 

A young black woman, the 
anonymous "Daughter," has 
returned to the Southern city 
where she was raised to bury the 
last of the "Big Mamas" who 
served as surrogate mothers, 
counselors, and teachers during 
her childhood in the 1960's. 

Daughter remains on stage for 
the entire production, changing 
from modern, grown-up narrator 
to young, twelve-year-old 
participant in the stories she 
relates and reminisces over. 

Youngblood's script is closely 
related to her recently published 
short story collection, The Big 
Mama Stories, which probably 
gives the play much of its 
episodic quality. 

This construction allows a 
great deal of freedom in linking 
stories, but also robs the play of 
any detailed focus. 

Only in the later scenes, as 
Daughter demands information 
about the fate of her real mother, 

does the play begin to pull 
together, and even then it never 
resolves into more than fuzzy 
sentimentalism, fine words about 
love and dreams. Part of this lack 
pf clarity may result from cuts in 
the play. 

Youngblood's original script 
called for a ghostly appearance by 
the mother, but the character was 
cut from the production after 
Stages' programs went to the 
printer. 

Whether the omission is a 
symptom of Stages' infamous 
financial difficulties or a directo-
rial decision, I cannot; say, but 
Daughter's character develop-
ment remains unclear. 

Detria Ward (Daughter) is the 
center of the production, and . 
performs well there. Her adult 
persona too often moves as 
though swimming through 
honey, probably in an attempt to 
contrast with the over-staged 
gawkiness of her younger 
character, but her vocal delivery 
is fine, and she plays well against 
the other characters. 

Ginnie Randall (Big Mama) 
and B.B. Wilson (Aunt Mae) 
provide major support, one as a 
stem, charismatically religious 
grandmother. This grandmother's 
faith-healing provides the 
explanation of the title: the 
prayer circles she leads are 
"shakin' the mess outta misery." 

The other is herjmore prag-
matic sister, who sells liquor out 
of her kitchen on Sundays and 
has affairs with other women's 
husbands. 

Joyce Anastasia (Miss 
Lamama) is one of the few 
actresses who constantly walks m 
normally, but has much more 
than that to recommend her. Her 
character has taken on the dress 
of her African husband, and his 

'Accent. 
Her mere presence thus injects 

a note of the exotic — as does the 

see his face. But we did get to see 
his face, and as he kicked into 
"The Chair," the ultimate C & W 
lonely hearts tune, Tina and I 
started to beer goggle. I am never 
drinking Bud Light again. 

Fortunately, we regained 
our senses, and decided George 
wasn't our type, and went on 
home. Hal's rugby friends, 

however, did not possess such 
fortitude. Three new things to 
know: first, C & W music bores 
British people to death. Second, a 
British accent, according to Hal, 
attracts every slut in the state of 
Texas. Third, British rugby 
players find southern hospital-
ity to their taste, even if they 
can't stand the music. 

riveting story she tells of a black 
maid's horrific revenge on a 
bigoted white governor. Shirley 
Whitmore's (Miss Corrine) 
character, when not creating 
humor with the mystic powers 
from her Indian blood, runs a 
beauty shop from her home under 
the motto "We Curl Up And 
Dye." 

Karen C. Madison (Dee Dee/ 
Maggie/Miss Rosa) and Jean 
Donatto (Miss Mary/Miss Shine/ 
Miss Tom) play many parts with 
mixed success. Madison's young 
Dee Dee gawks too much, but 
her sensuous prostitute Maggie 
and lonesome funeral-parlor 
owner Miss Rosa elicit sympathy. 

Donatto has fewer lines (her 
first two parts are done entirely 
in mime), but her revenging maid 
Miss Shine and her jovial lesbian 
Miss Tom are both memorable 
characters. 

The actresses of Shakin' all 
acquit themselves well: the main 
problem seems to be Brenda 
Redmond's overly-broad direc-
tion: young Daughter and Dee 
Dee gawk and prance so cutesily 
as to border on the nauseating, 
and the aging "Big Mamas" seem 
addicted to waddling about with 
fannies swinging wide. 

Slapstick or soap-opera 
afficionadoes may be pleased — 
the show received an almost-total 
standing ovation the night I 
attended — but those hoping for 
subtlety will b£ disappointed. 
Still, for its evocations of black/ 
feminist pride and its moments of 
genuine warmth and sentiment, 
Shakin' the Mess Outta Misery 
can be, with the proper attitude, 
an enjoyable production. 

Shakin' the Mess Outta 
Misery shows Wed.-Sat. at 8 p.m. 
and Sun. at 5 p.m. through Feb. 
24, at Stages Repertory Theatre, 
3201 Allen Parkway. For reserva-
tions or more information, call 
52-STAGE. 

"Simulation City" 
moves to warehouse 

BY HEIDI JHUETTNER 

S. aturday night's annual 
bash, put on by the Rice School of 
Architecture, was a great party. I 
haven't been to any other Archi-
Arts's for comparison, but I was 
definitely impressed. 

Bad Mutha Goose played, folks 
danced, selected Archis vogued in 
the floor show; some people 
dressed up, others dressed, let's 
be frank here, a bit strangely...but 
then this is Archi Arts and 
Simulation City was the name of 
the game, right? 

The floor show commenced 
around 11:45 with the anxiously-
awaited arrival of the freshman 
Archi designated to perform. 

Futuristic costumes ranged 
from black capes and aluminum-
foiled breasts to spandex biker 
shorts and a velvet jacket, to my 
personal favorite, the rainbow-
colored metallic paisley tunic (all 
it was missing was a matching 
pair of bell-bottoms for a retro-
future touch!). 

Participants vogued in strobe 
for about ten minutes to "Tanger-
ine Dream" from the subway 
scene in Risky Business, while 
School of Architecture Dean Alan 

Bad Mutha Goose played, folks danced, 
selected Archis vogued in the floor 
show; some people dressed up, others 
dressed a bit strangely.. .but then this is 
Archi Arts and Simulation City was the 
name of the game, right? 

The four huge rooms in a 
warehouse space rented for the 
occasion (no trip to Galveston 
this year!) featured interpreta-
tions of four different views of 
the city, ranging from the 

.industrial room, with black 
lights, strobe, and homemade 
smog, to the ritzy atmos of the 
Oasis. •« 

The museum room displayed 
slides of Houston in frames. In 
the main room, a huge grid of the 
city was suspended from the 
ceiling over the dance floor. 
Shuttle service made it conve-
nient to drink and not drive, and 
offered fifteen minutes of 
conversation en route. 

Balfour's voice boomed on 
electronic delay. 

Bad Mutha Goose played 
delightfully funk in the main 
room, with a large ensemble and 
LOUD speakers. Direct from 
Austin, this band jams like The 
Red Hot Chili Peppers with a 
thrift shop attitude (the lead 
singer even bragged that he got 
his hip, Harry Connick, Jr.-esque 
suit secondhand). 

Overall, I'd have to give the 
evening a thumbs-up. Esperanza 
tickets cost the same, but Archi-
Arts decorations and costumes 
kicked ass, and these tickets had 
a dinosaur on them for crying out 
loud... 
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FEB* 22"* 

Saturday, 
FEB. 23* 

Wednesday, 
FEB. 27th 

Saturday, 
March 2nd 

•2 Weeks 'till Heaven and 
Hell. Mansfield Says "yea!" 
•Lovett College Night. 
•Midterm Break. 

•Men's basketball vs. SMU, 
7:35 p.m. 
•Women's basketball vs. 
SMU, 1:00 p.m. 

•Men's basketball vs. A&M, 
7:30 p.m. 
•Women's basketball vs. 
A&M, 5 p.m. 

•Men's basketball vs. Bay-
lor, 7:30 p.m. 
•Women's basketball vs. 
Baylor, 5 p.m. 

Wednesday, *SA meeting at WRC. 
March 6th 

Thursday, 
March 7th 

•SAC Mini Owl Day 
»Pub Night. 

Archi's are inhaling nox-
ious chemicals Misclass 

Legal advice from Dr. Goldman: 
"When a partner dies, he is no longer 
iiable..." 

— B-LAW 

"I really liked your 3D object!" 
— Anonymous Archi 

I stopped at bisexuality. 

Factors that increase risk for breast Overheard at the VORTEX: 
cancer: ' 'Which way do we hang?" 
Gender and alcohol use. 

Watch out Heidi I 
HEALTH 498, Cancer ENJOY BREAK. HAVE A BEER. GET 

LAID. 

Egelman's Search For Truth 
This article, which ran last year, was selected for printing by U. Mag; 
Unfortunately, (as we say in the journalism business) "they hackedi 
Here is Dave's article in its original form. 

azine this month, 
the shit out of it." 

Yesterday morning I spied a red '57 
Chevy driving down the street wi th a 
dragging, sparking seatbelt, and I 
was reminded of an incident that 
befell me and my friend during our 
high school days. 
Mark and I were taking turns driving 

down Central Ave in his'57 Chevy— 
whi le one was driving, the other was 
blithely sticking his unveiled bottom 
half out the open passengerwindow. 
It was Mark's turn to drive, and my 
chance to turn my other cheeks to the 
world, and things were progressing 
pleasantly as they were apt to on a 
Saturday summer night, when sud-
denly the car drove into the line of 
sight of a building, around which 
lurked three police cars and four 
police motorcycles. 

(The next paragraph is in slow 
motion:) 

Mark, coming from a rather con-
servative «and law-abiding back-
ground, had never had reason or 
opportunity to flee from the police, 
and therefore was completely inept 
at such an action. He hit the brakes 
with both feet. "Wait," he pensated, 
"my parents are gonna kill me if I get 
arrested, and Dave's parents are not 
gonna appreciate a photograph of 
his better side on the front page." 
With the precision of a large rhino, 
he switched his feet to the accelera-
tor pedal. "What am I cogitating?" 
ruminated he. "There are sixteen of 
them. I'll never make it." Brakes. " I ' l l 
never get a job in this city again." 
Gas. Brakes again. Gas again. And at 
some'point duriQg thissoiree of ve-
locities, he lost control of the wheel. 
A l low me to backtrack here to the 
year 1957, when American automo-
bile manufacturing was booming, 
but not celebrated for its sturdy door 
locks. 

So here goes David—well known 
for his high school scholarship, 
sturdy moral fiber, and strong com-
munity awareness—flying through 
the air with his 501-jeans packaged 
neatly around his ankles. 

According to recent studies, the 
chances of me landing directly in 
front of that gaggle of cops was 1 in 

57,632. I've never won a lottery in 
my life, but this time I came through 
wi th flying colors. 
As luck would have it, some family-

type movie had ended about 2 min-
utes before, and a swarm of people 
poured out of the theatre's double 
doors at approximately the same 
nanosecondthatlhittheground. But 
that fact, (coupled with the fact that I 
was watching, from ground level, 16 
police men and women crossing 
their legs and suffocating wi th laugh-
ter), was not nearly as perturbing as 
the issue that Mark had just contin-
ued along his merry way, wi th one 
less passenger and a dragging, spark-
ing seatbelt. Even more bewildering 
was the detail that, although my girl-
friend saw no more than three mov-
ies a year, and perhaps only 5% of 
those wi th her family, that night had 
been a Family-Togetherness bond-
ing experience which included (fol-
lowing a nice dinner at which my 
name was brought up) that particular 
movie. Her twelve year old brother, 
who—for this special occasion 
only—had taken off his oversized 
sunglasses, recognized me right 
away, and having the couthness of 
the average iguana, squealed in de-
light and pointed. At this point it did 
not even matter to me that her father 
was my English teacher. 

She left me for an older man, I 
received a D in English that semester, 
I was arrested and put in jai l, and my 
parents (when they stopped laugh-
ing) grounded me for three years. I 
forgave Mark because, after all, I 
should have been wearing a seatbelt.. 

There was only one piece of advice 
my parents gave me about the inci-
dent. They were not all that angry 
when the reprecussions were over, 
but they said that the experience 
might someday be used against me, 
if I should ever run for President or 
something. "David," they said, "we 
know you have aspirations to be a 
journalist soifieday. But do us a 
favor. For your sake and ours, even 
if you're just trying to be funny, don't 
ever write this up in your column. 
Promise?" 

The SEs Have Vector, Bioc and 
Fluids Midterms Misclass 

There are no 2 people who deserve 
each other so much and at the same 
time deserve nothing. 

Overheard in BPE's room: 
Girl: "I've inhaled all kinds of nox-
ious chemicals today." 
Where have you been spending 
your nights girlf 

Why is it that everyone who's raising 
hell about the food plan is running 
for an office? 

From Charlotte's Web (required 
reading for Jones 301): 
"Wilber stood in the trough, drool-
ing with hunger. Lurvey poured; the 
slops ran creamily down around the 
pig's eyes and ears. Wilbur grunted. 
He gulped and sucked, and sucked 
and gulped, making swishing and 
swooshing noises, anxious to get 
everything at once." 

Cedrick Von Blot's CK Diet Plan... 
Lose 15 lbs. in 5 days! 

I. Cuts down on overall appetite — 
• Walk into kitchen for meal. 
• Take whiff. 
• Exit, having lost desire to eat. 

II. Burn off calories due to CK related exercise — 
• Aerobic food fights. 
• Runs to bathroom following particularly odious meatloaf. 
• Avoidance — walk to Subway/car. 

III. CK ...induced water loss — 
• The body is made of 70% water. CK provides a simple and 
effective route to nausea and diarrhea, facilitating quick and easy 
water loss that rivals that of salt wraps. 
• Rainbow Parfait — this colorful addition to Tuesday's fare 
featured a local Barbosol based whipped cream which doubles 
as if it's floorwax. 
• Mom's chewy brownies — by masterfully avoiding baking the 
mix, CK again proved it could take a tasty treat and turn it into 
solid, festering syrup of Ipecac. 

BON APPETIT! 

The Academs Have a Week of Pre-
Spring Break Notes and Notices 

THE RICE COUNSELING AND PSYCHI-
ATRIC service offers therapy groups focus-
ing on interpersonal difficulties, on eating 
disorders, and on the adult children of 
alcoholism. Please call Fran Scott at 527-
4867 to schedule a confidential appoint-
ment for evaluation. 

PREGNANT? For confidential counseling 
and information about parenting and 
adoption planning, call: DePelchin Chil-
dren's Center at (713) 861-8136 or (800) 
992-4086. 

HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR copy of the 
1990 Campanile? If not, stop by the Stu-
dent Organizations Office in the Ley Stu-
dent Center. 

FINANCIAL AID FOR 1991-92. Forms 
are now available in the financial aid office, 
201 Lovett Hall. Deadline for filing forms 
is June 1, 1991. 

RICE BRIDGE CLUB meets Monday 
nights at 5:45, Baker outer commons, and 
Sunday afternoons at 2:00, Ley Student 
Center. On Monday nights we go to the 
studio and pUy duplicate. On Sundays we 
play pick-up. Eveiybody come—all levels 
of play. 

IIILLEL HAS DELICIOUS $2 all-you-can-
eat kosher lunches every Monday from 12 
to 1 p.m. in the WRC PDR. 

THE RICE INTERNATIONAL CLUB will 
be having its annual International Festival 
on March 16, 1991, Anyone who is inter-
ested in performing or presenting an as-
pect of any culture is requested to contact 
Tameeza at 630-8131 or Francois at 665-
5609. 

GALOR (Gays and Lesbians of Rice) will be 
showing T h e l imes of Harvey Milk* on 
Saturday, March 9th @ 5 p.m. For more in-
formation, call Stephen at 528-5765. 

THE RICE COUNSELING AND PSYCHI-
ATRIC Service is now offering a special 
support group for friends and family 
members of the servicemen and women 
stationed in the Middle East Please call 
Fran Scott at 527-4867 or campus exten-

. sion 2526 for more information or if you 
have questions! 

IF YOU'RE IN SAN ANTONIO during 
spring break, come support Rice at the 
Schick 3 on 3 Tourney at Trinity, Sat 
March 2nd (all day). 

FOUND: MAN'S GOLD bracelet and 
man's high school ring. Call to Identify. 
Lost and found. Sandra. 527-4079. 

ON TUESDAY MARCH 5TH, both men's 
college volleyball and women's college 
basketball begin—see your sports rep for 
more info. 

FRIDAY FEB. 22 is the final play results 
deadline for men's squash. Report all 
scores to Lisa at 527-4058. 

FORFEIT FEES ARE AVAILABLE for the 
following sports: 
•Men's touch football 
•Co-ed basketball 
•Women's volleyball 
•Men's soccer 
•Men's basketball 
•Women's basketball 
•Men's & co-ed volleyball 
See Lisa to pick up your fees. 527-4058. 

gram of the Indian students will be held 
onm Saturday, March 9 at the RMC Grand 
HalL The program starts at 6:30 p.m. with 
delicious Indian cuisine followed by an 
entertainment show at 7:30 p.m. In addi-
tion, there will be an exhibition at Sammy's 
depicting traditional Indian lifestyle and 
costumes. For tickets and more informa-
tion contact: Ranga, 630-9721 x2480; 
Vinod, 523-4661 x2402; Kafyani, 630-
9273 or at Jones College. 

announcers...Interested? Call Daniel at 
630-8247 or drop by the KTRU studios. 

FOUND. PARKER MECHANICAL pencil 
with name inscription. Call x3548 to iden-
tify and claim. 

ATTEND MOVIE—REVIEWER'S SNEAK 
previews, interview live psychic astrolo-
gers, visit crime scenes with your very own 
p r e r e v i e w e r s , a n d 

THE CAMPANILE WOULD LIKE TO fea-
ture your room in the next book. If you 
consider your room to be unique, for 
whatever reason, please call 527-8750 
x2427 and leave a message with your 
name, college, room and phone number 
and we'll set a time to visit your boudoir. 
Please call fay March the 8th at 5 'o clock 
p.m. 

The Profs are Having a 
Beer in Valhalla 
Calssified Ads 

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 
FAST FUND RAISING PROGRAM. Earn 
up to $1000 in just one week for your 
campus organization. Plus a chance at 
$5000 more! This program works! No 
investment needed. Call 1-800-932-
0528, ext 50. 

NEED CASH? DO NT LIMIT your earning 
potential—own and operate your own 
business. (713) 639-3663, 24 hr. mes-

DRUMMER WANTED FOR rockin' band 
of rfiedical center types who are in it for 
occasional gigs, lots of fun. Into REM, 
Smithereens, classics. Call Dick at 798-
7766 or 997-1041. 

ADOPTION. WE'VE BEDTIME STORIES, 
rocking chairs and much love, but no 
baby...yet Can you help? Call Sue and 
Jamie collect about adoption. (802) 235-
2312. 

PERFECT STUDENT JOB! Family support 
person $160.00/mo. Tues./Thurs. 4-8 
p.m. Transportation and references re-
quired. Call 834-6984 anytime. 

INSTRUCTION AND ORIENTATION ON 
falling in love. Send $ 1.00 for details and 
personality analysis forms: Joseph S. 
Garcia, 4434 So. Archer #129, Chicago, 
EL 60632. 

WANTED: STUDENT TO TEACH athletic 
department employee graphs and charts 
on Excel. Salary negotiable. Call David 
Steele 527-4068 for more information. 

"I AM" ASCENDED Master instruction, 
free weekly telephone broadcasts, 590-
7231. 

PART-TIME POSITION AS ASSISTANT to 
corporation president and wife. Reliable 
vehicle required. Hours-10:00 a.m. until ? 
at least 2 days a week. $12/hr & mileage. 
Call 659-3698. Ask for personnel. (Fe-
males onfy, please.) 

LADIES: MARINES DESPERATELY 
NEED your letter. Photos welcomed but 
not necessary. Please write: Any Marine-
USMC B Co. Wpns. Pi t 1st Ba. 3rd Mor., 
FPO San Francisco, CA 96608. 

AUTRY HOUSE HOLDS a prayer meeting 
at 12 noon and a Bible study at 3:30 p.m. 
every Monday. For more information 
please call Maiy Maris at Lovett, 630-
8523, or The Rev. Mehrdad Abidari, 524-
3168. 

WE NEED YOU TO HELP us in our Hous-
ton Group Sales office, part-time spring 
and full-time summer. This job offers a 
flexible work schedule, a variety of respon-
sibilities, a great opportunity to be a part of 
our team in an entertainment oriented/ 
theme park atmosphere. Please, send 
resume to: Sea World erf Texas, 6750 W. 
Loop South, Suite 500, Bellaire, IX 
77401. 

If you would Hke to place a Classified Ad 

in The Tknsktr, please submit it fay 5 
p.m. on Mon. with a check for the appro-

priate amount. Tht Tkrtsiur charges $10 
for every 35 words with a minimum of 

$10. * 

SEEKING MATURE INDIVIDUALS OVER 
21 for chape rone positions. Dormitory 
supervision and transport to studios. June 
23-August 2. Experience necessary. Send 
resume and references: Houston Ballet 
Academy, P.O.B. 130487, Houston, 
Texas 77219-0487 before April 1st, 
1991. 

LAW OFFICE. TEMPORARY part-time 
office help needed; 2 months onfy starting 
approximately March 15th; 5-10 minute 
drive from Rice; flexible hours between 
8:00 a.m. and 5 p.m. Minimum typing 
skills required. CaU 520-7993,11 a.m.-5 
p.m. 

FOR SALE 
'79 SUBARU 2-DOOR, standard trans-
mission. Good running condition. $600. 
523-2645. 

HHJLEL IS HAVING A citywide Shabbat at 
the home of Marian Daum, 3218 Clover-
dale. 7 p.m., services; 8 p.m., pot hick 
dairy dinner; 9 p.m., Rabbi Federow con-
tinues discussing "Jewish Attitudes to-
ward Sex and Sexuality." For info, direc-
tion or rides, call Marsha at 749-2271 or 
Eileen at 630-8057. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEfflCHES from 
$100. Corvettes, Chevys, Porsches, and 
other confiscated properties. For Buyers 
Guide (800) 772-9212 ext. 5150. Also 
open evenings and weekends. 

YATRA (Indla-Nite, '91). The annual pro-

1981 BUICK REGAL. 34,900 or 
miles. 2 door, burgundy. $2400.00. 
5845. 

Zinal 
561-

LSAT • GMAT 
GRE • MCAT 

Courses begin soon. 

If you want more info on 
the best test prep in 
Houston, call us today. 

688-5500 
THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
We Score More! 


